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Merry Christmas 
And a THE CAR LL NEWS Happy New Year From the Staff 
Representing the Students 
Vol. XXIX No. I 
Debaters 
Take NEO 
Conference 
~~TheS~d~~s~~Four ~arroll 
Novices Swee p Field 
After Ohio Conference 
Win Over Youngstown 
Saturday, Dec:. 18 
Christmas ''acation begins after 
last class. 
~fonday, Dec. 20 
Spanish Club Dance. 
Wednesday, Dec:. 29 
Basketball - Cornell at the 
Arena. 
Friday, Dec:. 31 
Ba~ketb:lll - Georgetown at 
the Arena. 
llonday, Jan. 3 
Carroll's apprentice debat- Classes resun1~y and eve-
ers won aiJ of their six ning. Tuesday, Jan. 4 
matches at Case Tech last Commerce Club dinner. 
Saturday to take first place Ba:;ketball - Baldwin-Wallace 
in the Northeastern Ohio Nov- at the Arena. 
ice Tournament there. This Friday, Jan. 7 
triumph followed a double Basketball-Akron at the Arena. 
Tuesday, Jan. 11 
\'ictory over Youngstown Col- Commerce Club meeting. 
lege in an Ohio Conference Wednesday, Jan. 12 
debate here the previous day. Classical Club meeting, 2:00 
Arthur Crummey and Tom Gib- p.m. 
b ,._ II' ff' t' t Friday, Jan. 14 H ons, vurro s a lrma lve earn, T E quality of true love, the wi1lin.,.,less 
accounted for half of the touma- Basketball - Marquette at the &• to us at John Carroll University dw·ing the 
year that is ending. More basic than the 
successes we have ach ieved is the providen-
u.l gift of you loyal associates-staff, stu-
dents. 
ment victories by beating debaters Arena. to give of se1f with ready hea1·t, is su-
from Akron University, Kent State • premely exemplified in the Incarnation. The g~:~:;::~~: and Western Reserve 2nd Soda llty story of Bethlehem, accordingly, is a story 
Dt'vney, Cusick Take Negative Q . d of divine love and the peace that is born of 
Grumney and Gibbons also car- rgan1ze as 1 
Tied the affirmative in the debate ove. 
here against Youngstown, Victor G G A NOTHE renewal of that story, a thous- 1 THANK you al1 for your generous devo-
Stewart and Joseph Lawrence tnk- roup rOWS and times told and yet always freshly 
ing the negative. 
tion, and I ask God's choisestblessing for 
you and all your families. May yow· Christ-
mas be crowned with the love and peace of 
Christ, and may it be succeeded by a new 
year of success in all your undertakings. 
Critic judges for this contest An overflow membership ne\\, is close upon us. My pl'ayer at its ap-
were Mr. Joseph Thiel, head of the a_nd _expansion o_f club activi- proach is one of gratitude to God for the 
debate society at We~tern Reserve, ties m the Sodality of the An- bl · I·I' d' · 
and Mr. Oliver Schroeder, who is · ti h lted · th many essmgs IS tvme love has brought nuncta on ere resu m e 
on the faculty of the Re~erve Law formation of a second group of 
School. ~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;·~~~ ~~~~-Debate Dir~torlj Judge sodalists on the campus, it was  '{" 
Tied for second place among the announced this week by the Rev. 
14 colleges represented in the tour- Joseph 0 · Schell, S.J., moderator N D C II 
namt>nt were Western Reserve and o(Tt:;;eb:e';o!;,~~d of freshmen, H k. H d c II . ., arro 
)fount Union College, both win- the branch sodality was conceived aw InS ea s arro Choa·rs Blend 
ning 83.3 percent. of their matches. as a solution to clauses in the 
The debate directors of the par- sodality charter that restricted the 
ticlpating schools served as number of its members. March of o.· mes Dra·ve Sunday Na.te jud~tes. All Sodality project:; will now 
The national intercolleginte de- be through the combined operation '• Blending voices from John Car-
bale question for the year, "Re- of both groups. According to II d X t D Coli D 
;;oh·ed, That the federal govern- F a k S 11. tl 1 t d 'fhe Cuyahoga County Chapter of The Nat ional Founda- ro . nn " 
0 re a me ege.. r. 
mcnt should ndopt. a policy of r. n pa mo, recen y e ec (! • l . p . LoUis L. Balogh, Glee Club d1rec-
1. . d t· 1 · rt. .t p1·esident of the junior group, the hon for nfantlle aralys1s, sponsors of the 1\Ia.tch of tQr, will conduct the first presen· cqua 1zmg c uca wna oppo um y 50 .b f . in t&,· •• t:upporterl schools h1• me:ws .mem d[)ffL 0 thr e Phllrt!nt orgam- Dimes Dl'i\•e, announced 1·ecently that ns tntion o£ his recent work for or-
4' , ,, • ~tton an LnOse n t e new r,rou .,. , " u _J ~; ' c::m anti t-hl\l'u .:_._•'RA!'P~..iftt} ~a-v:~ ~'ltf"rlmt:trim'llftln-smoat'l\!y" wile. ttl'~~.Q...._. ........ __.l"" ... \'1·~ t'"JP ~n: rrf,. "':ll<Cncw co:nposmon,~.~~ ·o:N: 
acting on the same projects as at~~+oll. t:----" given on Dec. 19 at 8:15 p.m. in 
sepamte clubs. -~ the chapel of Notre Dame College. 
Parmada\Q V\Uage SeQs 
NFCCS Variety Show 
'fhos& desiring membership in n d' l T • • Feature of the concert is the 
\.\w l\eW grOU\) ma-y CO'I\\.act 'Father K_eme 13 ra1n1ng pngennt-pl'OCeSsiona) embodying 
Schell, Spa\lino, John O'Sullivan, CJ" . O S lht' Notre Dame Alma Mater and 
vice president; James Hanson, In IC ue oon the director's composition, which 
The tE-n-net variety show, spon- !~::_s.urer; or Sal Jefferies, ~re- A,; a further expansion of its rrr:quaenst' t;H F~~~r u~~~pt:!.f~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
sored by the Social Services Com- ..... • work offered to nid Carroll stu- " E I' h 
nll·ss'lon of th" N.FCCS, ···1'\l nn•~r- The Sodality strives to make V · nil ,qua mg t e pageant-proces-
... A n ... ""' dent><, the Department or ocation- . I . 1 d '11 b th 
tal·n the ch'•ld-n of P~. nnadAie better Catholic men by fosterin.. h col- SIOna '" sp en or WI e e ren-·~ " •• ,... at Service:. is now planning t e d't' r "1 d t hn' ''F. 0 
\ ' ' II 7 .,0 D '9 Th specinl devotion to the Bles,;ed - dact1' - 1 lon ° ·' en e sso s ll"St r-1 age at ;,, p.m., ec. :.. · e c!'lablishment of a remedial x·eaa- s t •• h th · h 1 ~how is under the din·etion of Virgin. This aim is combined with ing clinic, announced the Rev. Li- on the gan ona ats "' en e antblp ontha 
Social Ser\'ices Commission chair- the theme ·'Catholic Action," said one! \'. Carron, S.J., director. cam in help- organ par are sung Y e 
J h ... ·c d B'lt O'H Spnlt1'no. I chorus, nggregating more than man, 0 n ·~assl an 1 oro, Catholic action projects in Father Carron, who will direct Chris Hawk~ ing local 150 ,·oices. The concert ends with a~~~~Cto~~~~:X,~nlntends to visit which the new sodality is now the clinic, b now looking !or a chapter reach ita goat r $250,000 the group of Christmas Carols 
several orphanages, homes and engaged include the Christmas competent person ,;killed in such to continue the fight ugalnst the including the best-known songs of 
hospitals with similinr entertain- basket dri'•e for Cle"eland's needy work to administet· the tests and disease. the Holy Season. 
h h t th and the sale or Christmas cards. take the proper step~ in correcting Dr. Balogh will accompany the _m_e_n_t_t_r_o_u..::...~_ou ___ e_l_'e_n_r_. ___________ ____ _ _ students' reading difficulties. ''I hope that every orgnnizntion, chorus in all of the major works 
Equipment needed fot· the clinic student and facu lty member will on the organ in addition to several 
is now ordered and t>ix instruments wholeheartedly tuport the drive," solo selections. Fr. Farrell Inaugurates 
Faculty Meeting Series 
The Rev. Allan P. Fa1·rell, S.J., author of the "Jesuit 
Code of Liberal Education" and recently an associate edito~ 
of America magazine, spoke to a general gathering of lhe 
faculty last Sunday afternoon on the subject, "The Ratio 
Studiorum and Contemporary Jesuit Education." 
Sunday'!\ meeting wn!l the first 
in a ~cries of three to be held 
through the rest or the school yenr. 
The\' consider the educationul 
problems which concern the Car-
ron teaching staff. 
lk>liev~o; in J..,~llit Systtm 
'J:o'ather Farrell, considered an au-
thority on t.oducntional theory, ns-
~erl(1d his belief in the \'alue of 
the traditional libcml nrts educa-
tion a8 taught br the !!~·stem of 
Ignatius Loyola and his original 
followers. 
He pointed out thnt the primary 
aim of all Catholic pl.'dagogy is 
to produce n ''proportionnto devel-
opment. of Lhe educated man, ns we 
know him from nature nnd revetn~ 
tion." 'fhis primnt-y aim is 
nchiewd through :;c\'en s~ond:\ry 
objectives. 
The !'even objecli\'ca nrc igniting 
~t'lr-uctivitr in tht! studcntll, llln>ss-
ing cultivation of th~ human fac-
ulties mthet· thnn merely nmn~sing 
facts. dc\'eloping p.;ot-sonnl intcrt'~t~, 
empha~lzing the humanistic nnd 
rulturnl notes of n course, ha,·ing 
in mind n elenr ddinition of the 
objective of each course, pcrfrct-
ing the ability for f'xnct nnd pcrsu-
n.!'ive e..xprcssion iu the student, 
and t rnining in philosophical think-
ing. 
Cill·~ ~ll>dern l'robll•m.., 
Futhf'r Fnrrcll enumerated 1';(!\'-
crnl peculinrly modem problems 
in the npplkatlon or the Jesuit srs-
tem loda~·. such as, n Jnrgc per-
centage of non·C'ntht>tie students 
In cln11scn, nnd tlw incrcnl'ing num· 
bPr or lny professors. Also, nn;~-· 
Catholic educational system com-
petes with secular schools and 
their vocational training standnrds, 
and must contend "ith the restless, 
materialistic atmosphere of the 
day. 
The Rev. Allan P. Farrell. S. J. 
ln conclu,;ion, Father Farrell ex-
prc~scd his conviction that, in spite 
of materialistic id~l=- nnd philoso-
l•hr. modem youth "n(!(?ds-- greed-
ily looks for-answer:!- based ou 
thE- ultimate God," and therefore 
the implications of supern3tural 
and Christian traditions should not 
b~ ~idetrncked in teaching any 
course. 
have already been received. On said Hawkins, ".1':1 orde! that we The concert, which has the ar-
hltnd are a tachistoscope and three might reach our indh·idual goal of dent approval of the civic councn 
readlng controllers, machines used $250 which rep~esents a trifle less and the major of South Euclid, 
in remedial training, and a tele- than ten cents per person now at- is given for the citizens of the 
binocular, a dingnostic machine. tending or employed by the Uni- community to promote a better 
When scL up, the clinic will be in versity." relationship between them and the 
the guidance center. Further expressing his desire to two :schools which are the cultural 
J<'inancial aid necessary for the enlist the ~id of the administra- cente1· of the nrea. 
project wa,; made possible by a tion, the Booster Club and the 
grant from the Cleveland Founda- Carroll Union in putting Carroll 
lion, an agency organized for the over the top In its drivE-, Hawkins 
permanent administration of funds stated that. past drives such as the 
placed in trust for public educa- Red Cross and Community Chest 
tiona\ or charitable purposes. campaigns have been fai-
rures at Carroll and that he hoped 
for better results in this one. Seniors Sponsor This year's campaign begins on 
Jan. 14. and c:oatinues through Jan. Christmas Dinner 31. In keepfnl' with the policies 
A Christmas dinner party at of this pa~r, the Carroll News 
Harry )larnolen'» Pioneer Dining will aid to wutever extent it can 
Room will be ~ponsored by the in giving Carroll a 100 percent rat-
Spanish Club next )londay at 8 ing in the March of Dimes drl\•e. 
p.m. A turkey dinner, followed by I 
a musical program, is promised by B d E/ d 
Bernard Dragon, club president. eaU , ecfe 
At lh<· NFCCS conference at 
Sienna Ht:-. College, Adrian, Micb- T 8 sfe Off • 
igun, the club wns represented by 0 00 r ICe 
Robert Brihnn and :\1iguet Ortiz. 
A report of the conference will be 
given by these students at the next 
club meeting Jan. 4. 
A list of · college students now 
attending \'arious universities in 
Columbia, South America, has 
bet•n compiled by Ortiz. This list 
is m·ailable to all thot;e who de-
s ire to corre.~pond with these Latin 
Amcricnn student:;. 
Miller Named Sports Ed 
As 3 Advance on Annual 
Bob Beaudry, senior in the 
School of Business, wus elected 
vice-president of the Booster Club 
at the last meeting at a special 
election held to f tlt the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Rob-
ert Lyons. Beaudry formerly held 
the po~ition of Rally Committee 
Chairman. 
The Club apPI>inted a commit-
tee to meet with Mr. Frank De\"· 
lin. bu,.iness mnnager of .tudcnt 
acthitie><, and arrange for the re..•-
P.r.-ntion of a group of sc:tts at 
Hounding out the o11ranization t'he ba:-ketball games lo be used 
of the Cnrillon Ftaff, William Ros- as a cheering section. 
celli, editor, announces the ap- I •\ho at Tuetday's meeting, 
pointment of JamE-s Miller ~s ptar>.:; were outlined by President 
sports editor and Bill S"itaj to S.-..:tery to aid thf} Junior Class in 
nssocintc s pore,;. editor. Edward sponsoring the Jumor Prom. The 
Schectcr will take over dutie:; of Poster Commitw c, under John 
makeup editing. Miller fill;; the Burke, wns chnrged with pub-
s pot. recently vucated by Chris licizing the Georgetown nncl Cor-
Hawkin::. nell basketball games. 
Physics Students 
Join IRE Group 
At the first function since its 
inception, 25 members of the In-
stitute of Radio Engineers from 
Carroll met recently with the 
Cleveland branch of dinner at the 
Ctevelnnd Engineering Building. 
Following the repast, Dr. Edmund 
Thomas lectured on the application 
of electronics to physical chem-
istrJ•. 
Although the charter was re-
ceived last June, organization of 
thi!l new club at Carroll was de-
layed until this term because of 
the summer vacation. The group 
plan:> bi-weekly meetings with the 
Cle\'eland chapter and bi-weekly 
business meetings to be held at 
the university. Membership is 
open to any physics major or 
minor. 
Officers are Tom Martin, presi-
dent: Fronk Washko, vice-presi-
dent: Harry Xash, secretary: and 
Anthon}' Lucian, treasurer. Dr. 
Joseph L. Hunter, professor of 
physic~. is faculty moderator. 
Carroll Profs Plan New 
Course at Regional Meet 
The Rev. James :\IcQuade, S.J., 
Dr. Hugh Graham, )fr. John Selis-
kar, and ~r. Michael Vaccaro at-
tended a rc~ional meeting of pro-
fessors ln::t Friday at Akron Uni-
,·ersit)•. 
Dr. WillinJ\l J. Painter, of Akron. 
who cnlled the meeting, led dis-
cus-ions on the proposition of Dr. 
H. 0. Rugg. of Columbia Univer-
sity, conccming the establishment 
·Gridders Make 
State Honors 
Taseff, Whelan, Alloting 
Holowenko Win Places; 
Carl Dominates Ba urillio·, 
Scoring and rushing leader in the State, Carroll's "King" 
Carl Taseff was named to the fh-st team in AP's All-Ohio 
and All-Ohio Conference selections. Po1ling the highest num-
ber of votes from among the coaches, officia1s and sports-
writers of the State, Carl, in addition, was named captain 
of both squads. 
Captain Jud Whelan, firebrand;--------------
defensive ace, also wn 11 n$med on 
AP'a All-Ohio and All-Conference 
.first team, marking the t!lird 
straight year the scrappy line-
backer has captured State honora. 
Tn 1946 he was nominated for hon-
orable mention and last season he 
made third team All-Ohio and 
second All-Conference. 
Callahan 
To Edit 
Quarterly Both Whelan and Taseff were also named on the I.N.S. All-Ohio 
second squad along with Tackle 
Alex Aurilio, Girard's contribution 
to Carroll's championship squad. Senior John Callahan, English 
Holowenko Also Place. major in the liberal arts ciriculum, 
Aurilio's running mate at left has taken over the helm of the 
tackle, Sig Hotowenko, came in year-old Carroll Quarterly as edi-
for his :share of honors, too, being tor-in-chief, it was announced to-
named on AP's All-Ohio and All- day. A former co-editor, Callahan 
Conference l!econ"d squad after replaces James Wey, history rna-
failing to make the Big Four :;el- jor, who is slated for graduation 
ections earlier in the month. in February. 
Only thre other local college Callahan, president of the De-
players made the honor team, Tom- bate Society and winner of the 
my Phillips, Baldwin - Wallace's last year's President's cup for de-
passing wizard and Joe DeMando bating, NSA representative in the 
Yellow Jacket tackle making sec: CatTolt l!nion, copy editor of th,~ 
ond team, with Reserve's Center Carroll N~ws, member of th.e I 1 
Jim Hughes placin~ on the third ~elta Epsll~~ and Alpha S1gma 
squad. ,o'" 111~ I.'IU. ha.te~\.t\es , ~G 1~~ "'IH \\o'" 
,._. , , • . ....,.. ..... 1 -r ..-.... Who r;a_ndidata, wJil make ~ Ht-
solf n':d Wliclan ~Y p acmg tnem capacity with the 8 ri · 1 on theu· all-opponent sqund, Whel- 1949 P ng ISSue n 
an pulling down n first team berth · 
with Carl and Joe Petkovic being Hails from Toledo 
named to the second squad. A nath•e- of the Glass City, To-
Tops Statistics ledo, Callahan began his work 
Besides gaining top honor:~ in with the Quarterly a year ago, 
the State, Ta~e!f also was rated upon its inception, a.; book review 
fifth in the nation in rushing and editor. From the latter positiqn 
twelfth in total offense from a- he rose to managing editor and 
mong the small colleges, totalling finally, this fall he became co-
1,059 yards in 9 games. Only Phil- editor. 
tips of B-W topped Carl in total In an interview, the new editor 
offense in Ohio, gaining 1,358 said no major changes in the policy 
yard:; via. the air route but only of the Quarterly is contemplated 
77 rushin~. at this time and added that some 
As a team, the Blue Streaks staff changes may be announced 
were rated fourth in the nation in the near future. 
in total offense, rolling up a total 
of 3,553 yards in nine gumes. They Quar terly Changes Cover 
also pulled down the number four- The special 44-pagc combined 
teen spot in rushing offense, being fall-winter issue of the Quarterly 
topped by Heidelberg and Denison is scheduled to arrive at the 
i~ the Slate. None of these .figures homes of the students during the 
include the Great Lakes Bowl game Christmas recess. According to an 
against Canisius. eleventh-hour change of plans this 
The top five teams in Ohio ac- issue will have a dark blue cover 
cording to N.C.A.A. s tatistics are: instead of the grey-black format 
Team G Yards Avg. previously reported. 
John Carroll 9 3553 394.8 Publication of the fall-winter is-
Denison 8 · 3103 387.9 sue wi11 conclude the first. year of 
Kent State 9 3330 370.0 Quarterly activity and will be fol -
Heidelberg 9 3307 367.4 lowed by spring and summer is· 
Baldwin-Wallace 9 3113 346.4 sues. 
N FCCS Passes 
For ·European 
Hat 
Relief 
In conjunction with member colleges of the National 
Federation of Catholic College Students, the Carron chapter 
will open its second fund campaign for European students 
immediately after the Christmas holidays, announced Re-
lief Chairman James Hagerty early this week. · 
P1'imary purpose of the nation-wide drive is to raise 
money for providing some of the:---------------
necessities for European students. 
The food and clothing purchased 
with the funds iR distributed un-
der strict NFCCS supervision to 
students only. 
Secondarily the moner will be 
applied to bring a ~~:roup of stu-
dent:, to American colleges for one 
year's education in American cus-
toms and philosophy. 
Educationnl leaders feel that. an 
appreciation and understanding o! 
America can be had on!~· by thing 
here. It is the aim of the educators 
thut these European students \\ill 
carry baek to their countrymen the 
true picture of America. -
Last year $2n0,000 was raised, 
part of which provides for 28 stu-
dents who have been placed in 
various American universities. 
Carroll :~tudents contributed slight-
ly more thnn ~600 through a raf-
fle. 
Local NSA Plots 
Student Card Plan 
NSA representatives of colleges 
in the Cte.,·etand area met last 
Saturday at Cleveland College to 
discuss plans for the institution 
of the Purchase Card plan in this 
cit~·. 
Adoption of thi:> plan would en· 
title :;tudent.,: whose schools nre 
members of the NSA to discounts 
up ro one-third of the price on 
items considered necessities !or 
the student. 
Attending the Cle,·eland meeting 
were reprcRenta.ti\'eS from Cng... 
Tech, Cleveland College. Flor.1 
Stone Mather College, Ursuline 
College and Xotre Dame College. 
James FitzGerald nnd J ohn Gnlln· 
httn reprel'cnt.ed J uhn Carroll. 
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Bualnu a S lsff 
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1\Jtslat tu'lt A dve..U.Inr l'>iana ser ·- ·- .. James McGoH 
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AII· A•erfe&ll; AU-C&tHUe ; tat PI- A .. ard, Cleveland 
:"\ewapaper Galld, h .d Plae4l O.C.N.A. 
Hearings and Herrings 
R elease to the public of n ew facts in the 
fonn of highly important state documents 
s tolen from di plomatic files h as given n ew 
impetus to wavering public inte1·est in the 
Chambers-Hiss case now b efore a N ew York 
grand jury . Unfor t u-
nately, d espite t h e 
flurry of serious and 
incriminat ing charges 
on both sides, too little 
of the en t ire story is 
yet knOVI'll, either to 
t he courts or to the 
m an in the n ewsstand, 
to allow a nyone to 
d raw accur ate con clu-
sions. 
Not the least inter-
esting elem ent. of the 
entire episode is the 
!1!~-if!iii;;;-::!;;,chimerical poli ti ca l 
~ :!haracter of Whittak-
er Chambers, one of the central prota gonists 
and f ormer editor of the Daily W orker , N ew 
:\lasses and Time. Chamber s' swing left 
from Quaker roots, through the 1·anks of 
comrn unism and back to t he conservative, 
neo-orthodox ramparts of Time rep1·esents a 
political-1·eligious parabola which h as be-
come an increasingly common phenomenom 
in contemporary American history. 
Chamber 's tn·ticle on t he Devil in Life, 
wlhch attracted national interest syme time 
ago, a nd ltis similar work in the ~s 6t-
Time are indication s that he may soon join 
his compatriots, L ouis Budenz and Elizabeth 
Ben tley, in seekin g r efuge in a deeper faith-
a greater tradition, than t he one h e has 
chosen to desert. 
Death Behind the Wheel 
Drivers of college a ge were involved in 
m or e than 25 percent of all fatal accidents 
occuring last year. On Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day , deaths f rom motor vehicle 
accidents are two to three times the annual 
daily aver age. Putting Lhe two facts to-
g ether, one anives at an a larming conclu-
s ion . College s tudents, ben t on cramming 
f our months of enjoyment into two weeks of 
vacation, often cause tngedies that take all 
the enjoyment out of the h oliday season. 
A nationwide survey among 10,000 stu-
dents indicates that the three main reasons 
for accidents are s peeding, day-dreaming, 
and clowning. When the stakes at·e consid-
ered, the foolishness of gambling is clear. A 
whole lifetime is pitted against one more 
minute saved by speeding and th e joy of 
the holiday season is apt t.o be clouded by 
death. 
Driven recklessly, or carelessly, cars be-
come a deadly weapon. Keep in mind these 
f ew s imple h ints for safe-driving over the 
holidays. Driving and d r inking do not mix. 
Speeding is a foolish lopsided gamble. Clown-
ing on the h ighway often results in very 
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unfunny accidents. Considerate, gentlema'n-
ly driving gives everyone a bet ter chance of 
enjoying Christmas and New Year's Day. 
Students Grade Profs 
T h e October, 19·18, issue of "College and 
May Co.'s "Deari" of Santas Prefers 
Children's World of Make-believe 
Univers ity " contains an interes ting descrip- By JA~lES WEY 
tion a nd analysis of a student-facultv rating Squeezing into an old 
exp eriment conducted at Miami Uni versity. pail· of plus-fours we hop-
Con ta ined in the article are sample r atin g scotched down to the May 
sheets and correlation charts on which t he in- Company' s seventh floor 
structor was rated by the s tudent on s uch late last week to meet AI 
points as interest, correlation of m aterial, ~lorton who, for seven 
presentation of material and so forth . weeks preceding Christmas, 
The object of the experiment., as expressed is Santa Claus to hosts of 
by one of its originators, was to aid depart- Cleveland small fry. We 
ment chairmen to evaluate new instructors found Morton, who looks a 
and also "to assist the latter in assessing good deal like Santa even 
their own performance." Great care was ex- without wig and whiskers, 
erted to i_nsure the anonymity of the students seate? "backstage" in h!s 
(th e enttre student body participated) and stoc~ng fee~ and B.V.~. s 
fairness in compiling the rating sheet. T here reading ~ Piau~ Dealer. pr10r 
was no evidence of damage to an instructor's to applymg his K r 1 n g 1 e 
reputation "through the uncontrolled, a nony- m~ke-up for the two-o'clock 
Elt'Ciric Toy11 Popular 
'Most children today ask for 
electrical gadgets, carpet s weep-
ers and "-'ashin~r machines, al-
though the magic-skin doll is s till 
popular. Teddy bears aren't 
sought as frequently as they 
used to be, but little girls still 
ask for electric trains and a sur. 
prising number of boys want 
dolls ... "a stmnge phenomenon." 
mous attacks of a disgruntled min01·ity" in slu f t: . . 
the r esults of the experiment. According to . Wh1le dabbmg rouge to _his 
Santa Morton prepares to apply his afternoon supply of make-up. 
Morton, who lives in Lake-
wood and has seven grandchil-
dren in Berea for whose benefit 
he is Santa on Christmas Eve, 
has had 1ittlc trouble in keeping 
control of the children or their 
sponsors. "They tug at my 
whiakers now nnd then, but they 
haven't come o!! yet. One moth-
er was pretty upset the other 
day when her little c.harge asked 
in a loud voice for a pair of sec-
ond-hand ice skates, but we have 
few real tantrums." t h · C W C · 11 h · hps and ehoeks and struggling au . OI • • ranwe , t e ~tudent-mstructor into his black boots and red 
ratmg procedure was 1·ece1ved well by both suit, l:tollton told us he works 
students and faculty. for t he Perma-stone people on 
Although the academic departments a t the outside and has worked part 
Carroll are small enough to allow eas y eval- time as May's Santa _Claus for 
t. f · ~- to the past 23 years, which makes ua ~on o l.IlSt.I"::C. rs, some student-faculty him unofficial dean of Cleve-
rating s tudy, Sltnllar to the one conducted lan!l 's Santas. 
at Miami, might be worthwhile. Student re- His career as Santa began 
marks in such a survey might give the ad- while he was selling radios for 
ministration new insight into some impor tant Taylor's during the Christmas 
student "needs" which instructo ould be season back in 1925: ~e Santa 
. . rs W on duty had been drinkmg some-
unable to determme otherwtse. thing other than reindeer milk, 
and someone spotted Morton, who 
even then must have had a good 
many of Santa's physical char-
acteristics, and asked him to 
take over He has been doing it 
ever since. 
Take11 Work Seriously 
Unlike the man he replaced, 
Morton takes his job seriously. 
"Rolie! Loveland wrote an ar-
ticle about Santa a few years 
back," he said, "and I gue$s I 
took it pretty much to heart. As 
a result I stopped smoking and 
haven't smoked since." 
Morton, who does not require 
the least bit of padding for his 
Holy, Not Holly 
Too many Chl'istians have lost sigh t of 
the true meaning and spirit of the Christmas 
season. The commemoration of the birth 
of the Saviour should be an incentive to l'e-
flection a nd adoration, not an excuse f or a 
gift exchange nor the time fo1· a round of 
gay socia l festivities. 
Meet The Fa~ulty • • • 
It is j ust as true as it is unfortunate that 
our commercial a nd materialistic society 
fosters an ru.·tificial savor of gaiety and un-
restraint around this blessed occasion. We 
sincerely hope that all Carroll men will ad-
here to the fundamental, traditional con-
cepts of the Yuletide season, thereby t o 
heighten it s true enjoyment and to increase 
in i ts con comitant moral strengthening. 
Our Own Charivaria 
In San Francisco, William ":aard put a 
sign on the door of his phot9grap~studio, 
"l'rii ,,t the' BelJevue ior" ludch. ~you 
join me there?" ... Eleven people had sat 
down and ordered befoTe he could get t he 
s ign down. 
• • 
In Chicago, Paul Jones, member of the 
N ational Safety Council, slipped on his icy 
driveway and broke his arm. . . . He was 
on his way home from judging 30,000 pos ters 
in a "How Not to Slip on t he Ice" contest. 
• • 
In a small town in the state of Washington 
the m ayor neglected to doff his ha t when he 
approached the la dy mail clerk fo1· t he of-
f icial mail. .. So s he shot it off for him. 
• 
In England the Labor government drew 
together to withstand rising public protests 
against the pt·oposed nation aliza tion of pubs. 
... According to a r umor, watch es have been 
set near the graves of Rober t Morris and 
Gilbert Keit h Ches~erton . 
• • • 
In England also t he Marquess of Caris-
brooke, president of the Bribery and Secret 
Commissions Prevent ion L eague, protested 
that the present lack of n ewsprint prevented 
his group from publicizing m isdeeds of pub-
lic officials . . . . L ike monopolizing all the 
space in newspapers ? 
. • 
In Bolton, Mass., a Catholic community 
harvested an acre of corn to r aise 300 dollars 
for a building fund. . . . The report did not 
mention how many kerne ls were used for 
bingo. 
Modest, affable Father James is 
knovm to sophomores as a compe-
tent lecturer in logic. A member 
of the Order of St. Benedict, 
Father James commutes to John 
Carroll daily f rom St. Andrew's 
Monastery. 
Born in Youngstown, Ohio, 
Father James entered the Order 
of St. Benedict at St. Benedict's 
Abbey, At(:heson, Kansas, in l!l38. 
A year later, he was profes.sod at 
the ~<arne Abbey. 
He received a bachelor of arts 
degree in y hilosophy f1·om St. 
Benedict's College in 1941" Con-
t inuing his ork in this field, he . 
did graduat4' work at the Univer-
sity of No e Dame. He Is cur- , 
rently wor g on his disser1.atN'on -
or a tys of uts deJI'ee ·;.n 
•·• tre Ds · .,.. 
In· Father ames' opinion, t he 
French Catholic, Jacques Marl-
tain, is the oulstanding Catholic 
philosopher in America today. Dur-
ing his graduate work at ~otre 
Fr. James concludes another class. 
Dame, Father James studied un-
der y,.es Simone, one of Marl-
lain's former pupils . 
XMAS BOOK .LIST 
Fiction 
"The Plague." Adelbert Ca-
mus (Knopf $3.00). In this de-
scription of the outbreak of a 
plague in Xorth Africa, :.\1r. 
Camus is not sparing of feel-
ings, as his harrowing descrip-
tions will attest. 
Two recent historical novels 
have attract~d considerable at-
tention of late. They are "The 
Corners That Helm Them" by 
Sylvia Townsend Warner (Vik-
ing $3.00) and Zof ia Kossaf's 
"The Meek Shall Inherit" (Roy 
$3.00). The first depicts life in 
a 14th century English convent 
mingled with an element of 
mystery, and the latter deals 
with a Polish knight of the 17th 
century. 
"The Heart of the Matter." 
GrahAm Greene, (Viking $3.00.) 
A powerful study of temptation 
and progl'essive decline, Mr. 
Greene's best seller is devoid of 
the usual terror and violence, 
yet the tragedy here is more 
harrowing than in many more 
human cataclysms. 
Politics 
Among the many volumes 
written on World War II four 
are particularly notable: "His-
tory of the U.S. Naval Opera· 
tions in World War II." (Vol. 
111.) Samuel Elliot Morrison, 
(Little $6.00) ; "The Gathering 
Stonn." Winston Churchill. 
(Houghton $6.00); "Roosevelt 
and Hopkins." Robert E. Sbe:r-
wood (Harper $6.00); Crusade 
in Europe. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower (Doubleday $.5.00). 
Con~rvation lias also come to 
the fore recently. William 
Vogt.'s "Road to Survival" 
(Sloane $4.00) and "Plowshares 
into Swords" h)· Arthur P. Che\\' 
(Harper $3.00) confront the gen· 
eral problem. 
Hi• tory 
"Stalin and German Com-
munism: A Study in the Origins 
of the Statl! Party." Ruth 
Fi>'eber (Har'\'ard $8.00) brini:S 
the history or l-Iascovv down 
and out much nearer. -
Religion 
Of specia l notice in religious 
books for Christmas is "The Old 
Testament," particularly Ronald 
Knox's translation into modern 
English. (Sheed and Ward 
$7.60. ) 
The New Testament. is like-
wise on the market with par-
ticular attention drawn to the 
"Westminster Version," Cuth-
bert LaUey, S.J., general editor. 
(Longmans $4.00). 
The Catholic Thomist will be 
delighted by "Compendium of 
Theology." (Harper $4.00.) 
Saint Thomas' own "digest" 
translated by Cyril Vollert, S.J. 
Theodore Maynard has a new 
biography of Saint Francis: 
"Richest of the Poor." (Double-
day $3.00.) 
Biography 
"The Seven Story Mountain." 
Thomas Merlon (Halcourt $3.00.) 
Thomas Merton saw a lot 
of the street first and then 
ended his personal anguish in 
a trappist monastery. This is a 
moving, honest record of a 
search for interior peace, final-
ly fulfilled in the life of super-
natural grace. 
"Edwin Arlington Robinson." 
Emerey Neff. (Sloane $3.50). Is 
an enthusiastic tribute to the 
American poet, and an able crit-
ical examination of his poetry. 
"Diary of Pierre LavaL" 
(Scribner $3.50). The French 
collaborationist left his own 
defense ease behind in the notes 
published here. He comes oU as 
a little man who guessed wrong 
and who later received summary 
treatment at the hands of pas-
sionate countrymen. 
Poetry & Criticism 
"Poems of Ckrard Manley 
Hopkins." (Oxford $3.50.) The 
firtst really representative edi-
tion of Hopkins' works, which is 
English poetry at its best. 
"James Joyce : Two ' Decades 
of Critici:.m.'' Edited by Seon 
Gh·ens. (Vanguard $5.00) . A 
collection of pieces by modem 
critici;:, each unracelling for 
himself the comple..x character 
and writings of James Joyce. 
·•Gerard 'ltnnley Hopkins." W. 
role, is also proud of his 200 lb. 
Santa-form which be developed 
without recourse to beer . 
According to lflorton, atomic. 
age hellions are no more scepti-
cal of Santa Claus thAn were the 
children of 20 years ago. His 
work has a strange fascination 
for him. "You know, these chil-
dren live in another world, a 
world of make-believe. And in 
order to be a successful Santa 
you have to be right there with 
them," he said. "Not a bad place 
to be either," he reflected after a 
moment. 
Color Aff~t• Kiddies 
"Children are very sensitive 
to color, especially red. It's all 
vibrations . . ." be continued, 
teetering on the brink of some 
bottomle&lS con<:Ppt; "vibration is 
really something, if we only 
knew the Laws of Vibration, 
we'd really have something . . .'' 
Morton intends to take a warm 
vacation in New Mexico begin-
ning Christmas day, has never 
owned any reindeer and hasn't 
had a car since 1905. 
Pre-registration Removes Bugs 
Looking beyond the holidays just 
ahead to the gloomy months of 
January and February replete with 
icy blasts, final exams and reg-
istrations for second semester, 
Carroll men have been asking 
themselves whether the two-week 
Christmas respite is by any means 
adequate. Nothing, seemingly, can 
be done about the weather or the 
finals. Registration day, however, 
will be a different story, at least 
for the men in the B.E.G. School, 
come February. 
A pre-registration program, in-
augurated last summer, is being 
carried out again this semester in 
the Business School under the di-
rection of Dean Fritz W. Graff. 
Course application forms were dis-
tributed to business students a 
few weeks ago, to be filled out 
and returned to the dean's office. 
Information obt:Uned from 
1 
the 
forms is be~lSed to make: out 
registration slips months in ad-
,.ance of the actual registration 
date. 
Irritating bugs which inevitably 
turn up for one reason or another 
in students' schedules are being 
eliminated via the personal inter-
view method. StudentB applying 
for more courses than can rea-
sonabl>' be carried or those who 
have not completed required 
courses are having their schedules 
1-evrunped a.:! the present semester 
rolls by, eliminating long hours of 
arduous waiting in line on reg-
istration day. 
In the words ol Dean Graff: 
Editor's Mailbag 
"The pre-registration program has 
a three-fold purpose: (1) to find 
out the number of sections of a 
class which will be required, (2) 
to pre,·ent schedule con!liets, and 
(3} to eliminate unnecessary red 
tape on registration day." 
"We have found it pos~ible to 
pre-register students in the B.E.G. 
School because our curricula is 
relatively fixed. Where the student 
majoring in the arts or sciences is 
confronted with the problem of 
choosing a host of electives, the 
business student i.s limited in most 
cases to one," he said. 
Clerical work connected with the 
pre-registration will be completed 
within the next few weeks, and 
the only remaining task will be 
the distribution of class admission 
slips on registration day. The slips 
will be attached to forms listing 
tbe s1udent's complete schedule of 
bul'Kiess classes. 
Clerical work connected with the 
pre-registtation "i\l 'oe comt~\eted 
within the next few weeks, and 
the only remaining task wm be 
the distribution of class admission 
slips on registration day. The slips 
will be attached to forms listing 
the student's complete schedule o! 
business classes. 
With at least one 1949 headache 
thus eliminated beforehand, B.E.G. 
students are now able to concen-
trate on such matters as Christ-
mas gifts for the gal friend, New 
Year's Eve celebrations, and the 
icy blasts and final exams of 
gloomy January and February. 
Johnny Blue Streak Again 
Dear Editor, 
In the last issue of the Carroll 
Xews w.e noticed particularly the 
cri tical l•tter in the Editor's Mail-
bag concerning the "Johnny Blue 
Streak" caricature. 
We should like to point out to 
the writer of that Jetter and to 
all those who share his feelings 
that his assertion carried to its 
logical conclusion would result in 
the following syllogism: 
All who use representative 
"comic-strip" caricatures are j llv-
enile. 
But, The Cln ela.nd Indians, 
Browns, and Barons use repreaen-
tative "comic-strip" caricatures. 
Therefore. Tbe Clneland lndi-
antt, Br-owns, and Barons are juT-
enile. 
In as few words as possible, if 
D. l'epresentative "comic-strip" carri-
cature is good enough for the 
above-mentioned teams, all cham-
pions of their respective sports, 
the "Johnny Blue Streak" cari-
cature is good enough for us. We 
heartily endorse its use, as evi-
denced by our new emblem, and 
shall continue to promote it. 
Sincerely, 
THE BOOSTERS CLUB 
Happily Christmas comes b ut once a year, 
with old arch~nltnies shedding a tear. 
It seem s nearly everyone has the same old plight 
of treating friends and relatives r ig ht. 
And when peppermint canes are no longer sticky, 
You'll f ind your gifts are pretty tricky. 
Bossom-buddy N utmeg, that dear, dear fellow, 
sends a raccoon scarf and a tie of yellow; 
From Cousin Harry, braving Alaskan gales, 
a collection of molars, extracted from whales. 
A useful n umber f rom Gramps, the old codger, 
a book entitled "How to be a Draft Dodger." 
By some mistake, perhaps Aunt Ernaline, 
will send perfume: Essence of Turpentine. 
An interesting package f rom brother-in-law Bill, 
an empty bottle requesting re-fill. 
Girl friend Lavina, delivers a "Pleasant" surprise, 
her portrait by Dalli, with three extra eyes. 
From the bargain basement and the fire sale, 
millions of oddities arrive by mail. 
Xo matter what they may be, old boy, 
t he spirit's what counts, not the toy. 
So let's visit the pantry, just you and I, 
f or a snort or two; I'm a trifle rll'y. 
'They :-ay they hnw to invade England bt•cau«e the> 'rt' over-populated." 
With the publication of Album 
of American }fl story, Vol. IV. 
"End of An Ern (Scribners 
$7.60. Scribner.; have completed 
a large-se31e project in the field 
of Amer ic.'ln hh;ton·. .James 
Tru:'low .\dnms is · editor -in-
chic!. 
H. Gardner. (Yale $4.00). The 
fi rst of two volume~, this is so 
t'ar the best single appreciation 
of Hopkins as a tradi tionalist 
and an inno\-ntor in poe~ic :>tyle.. Lee Cirillo 
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Carroll Launches Lecture ·Program 
Pan-American Talk 
Opens Lecture Series 
First of a series of four lectures arranged for student 
convocations during the winter and early spring months will 
take place on Monday, Jan. 10, when the Rev. James A. :Mag-
ner of Catholic University of America will adress the entire 
student body on "Understanding Latin America." 
Father Magner, who organized ,.--------------
the popular public forum lecture 
series in both Chicago and Wash-
ington, D. C., is well knov.'l\ on 
the lecture platform as an excel-
lent speaker and a.n authority on 
Latin American affairs, having 
traveled extensively in the coun-
tries south of the border. He is the 
author of "Men of Mexico" and 
lectures frequently on "Mexico To-
day." 
Propo~Je Lecture Series of 6 
Purpose of the lecture series is 
to supplement cllll:;:~room work with 
lectures by outsiders on pertinent 
topics either of current interest 
ar paralleling work in the various 
University courset;. Three lec-
turers have been secured, and a 
fourth and possibly a filth will 
be sought to complete this first 
year of the student convocation 
series. 
Following Father Magner, the 
Rev. Edward A. Conway, S.J., will 
appear on Thursday, F'eb!. 10, 
to address the students on ''The 
Church a.nd State of America." 
Father Conway, an associate edi-
tor of America, i:> a.n outstand-
ing authority on the position of 
the Church and State, and recent-
ly has served on the National 
Committee on Atomic Information. 
Convert Lectures on Hamlet 
Sometime in April Prof. G. B. 
Harrison of the department of 
English, Queen's Univerl!ity, King-
ston Ontario, will appear in the Ca~oll Auditorium. Prof. Harri-
son, an authority on English lit-
erature and a recent convert to 
Catholicism, will lecture on the 
Shakespearian play, "Hamlet." 
An attempt is being made to 
obtain a lecturer in science for the 
month of March in order to pro-
vide a well-rounded program of 
interest to all students. The suc-
cess of last year's lecture by the 
Rev. 11. C. Gardiner, S.J., prompt-
ed University authorities to ar-
range for the coming winter lec-
ture series. 
Faculty Children 
Celebrate Tuesday 
Annual Christmas party for the 
children of the faculty members 
will be staged next Tuesday, from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the university 
auditorium. 
Approximately 60 children will 
be greeted by a jovial St. Nick 
loaded down with a bag of pres-
ents. Refre~;hments and entertain-
ment including clowns will be feat-
ured on the program. Games and 
hymns in the Christmas spirit will 
round out the afternoon's ·festivi-
ties. 
In addition to the children, 150 
faculty guests, including both lay 
and Jesuit teachers, will be pres-
ent. The Rev. Henry Birkenhauer, 
S.J., and Mr. Edward Eggl are 
co-chairmen of the celebration. 
Carson Named 
Sports Editor; 
Swifaj Assists 
Following the resignation of 
t:ampus Guard Reid J . ~ points out areu restricted to rae-
Chris Hawkins, sports editor of ulty parking on blue print of John Carroll Campus. 
the Carroll News for three 
semesters, Ed Carson, senior Eng-
lish major, asl!umes the sports 
editorship while Bill Switaj, sopho-
more accounting major, steps into 
the assistant sports editor's slot, 
it was announced this w~k by Mr. 
Bernard Campbell, moderator. 
Former Constable Takes 
New Campus Guard Duty 
The main reason given by Haw-
kins for terminating his work on 
the staff is his desire to devote 
more time to his family which con-
sists of his wife, Bernita, and 
their three children, Stephany, 2v2 
years old, Greg, 1 y, and Diane, 
six months. Another factor asso-
ciated with Chris's resignation is 
the time n~ded for his job with 
Public Relations. Appointed to the 
position in May, 1947,· Hawkins 
handles athletic publicity !or the 
school. 
Chris, who ends a two-year 
writing jaunt for the News, was 
instrumental in having the jour-
nalism fraternity, Pi Delta Epsi-
lon, established here at Carroll 
last October. He is now serving the 
organization as president. 
For a man who has to 
carry around almost as 
much gold braid as a Rus-
sian Commissar, Mr. Reid 
J. Moyer is an unusually 
affable person. As Carroll's 
special campus guard hjs duties 
are an old story as he has been 
deputy sheriff o! Summit Coun-
ty and constable in Macedonia 
for the past four years. 
Mr. Moyer was given a warm 
reception on his first night of 
duty nt Carroll. It !teems some 
Cose boys were in the neighbor-
hood ... In view of what hap. 
pened or didn't happen, it's un-
fortunate that so much of the 
tax-payer's money was wasted 
sending 20 useless patrol cars 
out to the campus for such a 
minor disturbance. 
A vetera n railroader, Officer 
Moyer hu been connected with 
the Wheeling and Lake Eric 
Railroad for the past 24 years 
as a yard conductor. Having 
served in the Navy in the firs t 
World War, .l\lr. Moyer entered 
Officer Training for the Mari-
t ime Services, but he withdrew 
when his son James enlisted in 
the Navy during the recent war. 
Mr. Moyer and his wife, Sadie, 
married 25 years next March 1, 
also have a daughter, Jane. 
Because of the small number of 
violations and the pleasant atti-
tude of the students and faculty, 
Officer Moyer remarks "It would 
be di.t'!icult to find another place 
with such a friendly group of 
people." 
Prefering not to ticket fir~;t 
N S A S b • t pI offenders, he attemptfi to get in • • . U m 1 S a n touch with the reuo ... ·s personal-ly, believing that .a friendly re-
s d t W If buke is better understood than F 0 r t U en e a r e harsher action. In the case of frequen t violators, Mr. Moyer 
In a two-day conference at the Ohio State University feels that he has no other al-
campus, December 4 and 5, the Ohio Region of t~e National ternative than to report them 
Student Association formulated plans to be submitted to the for more stringent action. 
member colleges to improve the welfare of the student . 
community. J. C. Senior Guild Fetes 
· John canaq,an and Willi~m T. As~lattended as repre- Jesuit Faculty Members 
,;entatives of John Carroll Um- [n a lavish Yuldide gesture the 
versity. ~ facul.ty evaluation plan,. and the fi- John Carroll Seniur Guild pre-
Three discussion -groups met to nancmg of student unaons. sen ted the Je:>uit faculty members 
consider educational opportunities, The problem of orienting and with Christmas cakes, cookies, jcl-
international student affairs, and assimilating foreign students was lies. jams a.nd canned fruit here 
student go,ernment functions. discussed by the international af- yesterday, 
From each of these panels came fairs panel. A plan was adopted to Hostesses for the tea that Col-
a report embodying the sugges- initiate vacation tours for ex- lowed were Mesdames W. W, 
tions offered by the representa- change students. Representatives Adams, J. F. Duber, J. D. Evan,, 
th'es during the session. These re- in thh. panel also developed a plan F. Feltes, N. Percy, L. J. Pfund-
ports in turn were submitted to for contributions to international stein, H. Corrigan and F. A. Spilt-
the plenary session for appro,-al of educational reconstruction. ler. 
the entire region. The !unctions of student gov- -===========:.....-
The educational opportunities crnment were considered by a com-
panel made additional reeommen- mittee headed by John Callahan. 
dations for the implementation of This group adopted resolutions on 
the Purchase Card system. This the matters of freshman orienta-
group also considered matters in- tion, student honor systems, stu-
volving racial discrimination, a dent elcclion procedures, and cam-
Formal <Tails) For Sale 
Size 38 long, in excellent shape. 
White vest, size 15-34 dress 
shirt, one pair of black pateo~ 
leather shoes, size 9. 
Cl. 5888 
SINCE SEPTEMBER 2 , 1948 
J0,408 COLLEGI S 
pul! drives for funds. 
SmoiiCombos VINCE PATTIE 
Lorge Orehestros ~ HALL LYNN 
Lee J . Cirillo, Sophomore in 
the School of Arts and Letters 
and noted bird caller, has o 
position open for a charming, 
vivacious young lady to at-
tend the Carroll Junior Prom, 
January 15, 1949. Girts who 
have the proper qualifications 
may write to him at 4058 Har-
vard Rd., listing their abilities. 
lor ony oeeosion • • . * BOB PATTIE 
PIITTIE ·LYNN Ol'chesll'as 
GA. 1463 10211 Euclid Ave: Eve. FA. 5938 
• 
HICKORY BOUSE 
WHERE FRATERNITIES, QUBS AND FRIENDS MEET 
"Nothing But The Finest Foods Served" 
BARBEQUED RIBS, CHICKEN, STEAKS, CHOPS 
7707 Carnegie Ave. 
Says Cugat: "Men's 
clothing has never 
been so well-styled, 
so comfortable, 
so carefree. 
THE GUILD SHOP 
13920 Cedar-Center 
EN.9683 
Fashions for Men 
YE. 4324 Near Giunta's Foodtown 
Merry Christmas 
AND 
A Happy New Year 
from 
Fairmount Theatre 
Friday and Saturday Dec. 17-18 
RAY MILANO AND FLORENCE MARLY 
IN 
"SEALED VERDICT/I 
Starting Sunday, Dec. 19 
"RED RIVER" 
STARRING 
JOHN WAYNE AND MONTGOMERY CUFf 
Union Stiffens 
Who's Who Rule 
Noting the unfavorable reaction 
ot the student. bod~· which greeted 
the announcement of nominations 
to "Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges," the Car-
roll Union acted last Wednesday 
to offset such lcickbacks in the fut-
ure. 
It was reported in the informal 
discussion session of the Unjon 
that most of the dissension was 
based on the fact that many well-
known student leaders were omit-
ted from the list of nominees. 
These omissions, according to in-
formed sources, were due to schol-
a:>tic reasons. On reviewing the 
1947 appointments, however, it was 
discovered that the qualifications 
had been substantially changed 
from those of the previous year. 
The publishers of "Who's Who" 
set no standard for nominees, oth-
er than the qualification that they 
be leaders in the student body. 
Thus it seemed from floor debate 
that the criteria for nomination 
were altered discretionally here 
at Carroll. 
Jo~eph DeGrandis, Union Presi-
dent, appointed a committee to in-
vestigate the manner of appoint-
ments and to draft a set of stand-
ards to be used in selecting men 
for nomination to the honor. Reco-
mendations of this committee will 
be submitted to the Deans for final 
approval and acceptance. 
John Callahan is chairman of 
the committee 
Dec. 31 Holy Hour 
Held at Cathedral 
A Holy Hour v.;n be sponsored 
by the College and Nurses Sodal-
ity Union at St. John's Cathedral 
on New Year's Eve. The program 
will start at midnight. 
Speaker for the m~ting will be 
the Rev. Paul Hallinan, director of 
the diocesan Newman Clubs. All 
young people of the diocese are 
invited including Newman Clubs, 
Sodalities and Catholic Youth 
groups. 
CANSU committee chairman 
Jean Coleman will be assisted by 
Larry Badar, Ml\ry Lou Stiller, 
Normn Gabriel, Mildred Shoebec, 
Fl'a'nk Burns, Dick Sweeney, John 
Brett, Virginia Mullin and Martha 
Grosse. 
-,-
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Johnny Blue Streak Remains 
As Carroll's Sport Symbol 
By JOHN HUMPHREY 
Any Blue Streaks you see 
from now on will be purely 
coincidental. That's the word 
from the publicity office 
which originated Johnny Blue 
Streak as the animated sym-
bol of the John Carroll ath-
letic spirit. 
A spindle-legged little el! with 
light hair, a £lowing cape and an 
inl:icrutably impish expression on 
his face Johnny Blue Streak was 
lovinglv' brought to life this fall 
alter ~uch thought and discus-
sion. Hi:; creaton> felt at the time 
that the University':; high-riding 
muscle-benders needed something 
more to represent them in the 
minds of the Cleveland Sport; 
Public than the impersonal light-
ening bolt of tradition. 
Johnny Always AnimatHI 
Always on the move, sparkling 
"-ith zest, it can't be denied that 
Johnny is plenty animated. But, 
Dor10ites~ 
Sound-off 
By Jack Heubner 
On Dec. 8 the dom1iites held 
their annual "Dorm Dowl" foot-
ball game. 'Twas quite a spectacle, 
with some of the fellows using 
folded towels !or shoulder pads 
while others used stocking caps 
and towels for headgears. This 
year it was the "Dukes of Capone 
[nst." against "Castys' Campus 
Cast-offs.'' After a gruelling bat-
tle on the frozen turf of Car-
roll's practice field the "Dukes" 
walked off with a 7-0 victory. It 
is only too bad that some of the 
old equipment couldn't have been 
borrowed from the athletic de-
partment. 
• • • 
This year the Dorm Council is 
more than a mere title here on the 
campus. The Dorm Council meets 
w~kly and all suggestions by 
dormites are discussed and if 
found worthy they are acted on. 
The latest accomplishment by the 
council was the procuring of bus 
schedules, which have been dis-
tributed to all rooms in the dorms. 
as merely the latest in the series 
of whimsical gnomes to flit across 
the local sports stage, it would 
seem that the little fellow will 
nel'd all his pep if he wants to 
catch up to his already rather suc-
cessful brothers. 
One of John B. Streak's broth-
ers wear a feather in his ba.ir, a 
tomahawk in his hand and not. a 
few palcbes. He was in a tough 
battle this year but managed to 
come away "''ith more l'calps than 
black-eyes for the Cle,•eland In-
dians. He also brought back a new 
t.opnot for his teepee. 
Brown's Also Related 
Another little brother has 
sparked his sponsors, the Browns, 
to more grid-iron glory than J. B. 
almost has a right e'·er to expect to see. Where his cleats cut, the 
records fall, and there seems to be 
no end to it. 
Lasl but not least (it would be 
hard to decide on the least), is a 
wise lit.tle guy in a top hat and 
monocle who goes where he knows 
the water's frozen because he was 
born with a pair of ice-skates. As 
the spirit of the Cleveland Barons, 
he, too, has had his ups and do'\\'1\S, 
but championships haYe been al-
most a habit with him. 
So, with all this precedence be-
fore him, it would seem that the 
most the Baby Blue Streak can 
do is follow in someone's foot-
steps. But perhaps that would sat-
isfy most of you. 
Commerce Club Meets 
At Pre-Holiday Stag 
On Tuesday, Dec. 7, 150 mem-
bers of the Commerce Club and 
members of the BEG School fac-
ulty attended a stag party at the 
VFW Post 3456 on Miles Avenue 
and 95th Street. 
Cards, group singing, and a 
commentary by Jud Whelan on the 
Carroll football movies formed the 
evening's entertainment. 
These schedules were sorely need- -~---..... :.. 
ed and are deeply appreciated. 
Something new this year is a -""1"--''-~T-..,S ~~~L­
Dorm dance to be held Feb. 12 
in the Auditorium. It is to be 
a closed dance for dorm students 
and dorm alumni. 
info 
Christmas Vae~on! 
Go by train and make aure of a 
full-time vacation. You'll have 
more time at home with your 
family and friends when you 
travel in the dependable, all-
weather comfort of modern 
coaches or sleeping cars. See 
your railroad ticket agtnt to-
day ... FOR SURE I 
MANY HAPPY RE.fl.JRNS 
~~saving! 
Ask your home town ticket 
agent about "College Special" 
round trips. They enable you to 
take advantage o! available 
round-trip fares with an extra 
long time limit ... and 10-day 
stop-over privileges in both di-
rections! 
Get a "College Special" when 
you come back after Christmas. 
Then use it to go home fo r 
Spring Vacation. Your home 
town ticket agent will have 
these special tickets for sale to 
teachers and student8 !rom De-
cember 26 to January 16. 
.,. 
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Edward Carson 
Cagers Need 
Board Control, 
Ball Control 
:carroll Plays Host to Rough Riders; 
Seek Second Arena Victory Tonight 
The Blue and Gold hoopsters have a fine passi~g at~ck 
that can sttike from any angle on the court, and therr blazmg 
speed makes them naturals for the fast-breaking game they 
play. With all these potentialities, Carroll can become one 
of the best teams in the district providing it can remedy lwo 
deficiences before they get out of hand. 
The Streaks' failure to control the backboard and a. pronoun~ed 
inability to work the ball around for easy, set-up shots 1s becommg 
more evident as the opposition gets stronger. If Carroll can correct 
these point-getting hindnnces before it meets such baske.tball power-
houses as Bowling Green and Georgetown, it should enJOY the best 
season in the school's history. 
l n the Fenn and Hiram games, Carroll had a decided height a~­
vantage, yet found it difficult to regain the ball o? _the rebound. T~1s 
gave the Fenn and Hiram teams countless opportumties to sho~t agam. 
Had they been able to sink a little higher percentage of the1r shots, 
t.he scores would have been a great deal closer. 
Dayton fielded a team that was tall and backboard-wise. The 
Jo'lyers' forwards and center were constantly out-jumping the Streaks 
and gaining' possession of the ball. The Blue and Gold squad, un~ble 
to work the ball in close, took long shots and, too frequently, faded 
to dash under the bucket for the follow-up, closer, easier shot. 
in the last five minutes, Carroll played exceptionally well. They 
raptdly closed the 13-point gap that separated them from Dayton only 
to be "frozen out" by the victory-hungry Flyers. 
• • • 
The football season has been over just a short t ime and already 
the school officials are planning for next year's gridiron battles. It 
would be nice if they, in their planning, would designate one of the 
home games to be set aside in honor of the fathers of the students and 
the players. 
This is not. an uncommon practice, for a great many universities 
carry it. out and aptly call it "Dad's Day." The two-fold effect of 
"Dad's Day" is a closer father-son relationship and a strengthening 
of the bonds of school loyalty. 
"Dad's Day" may even be instrumental in increasing the attend-
ance at tho Carroll games by creating new spectator interest. It has 
unlimited possibilities for becoming one of the great events in Carroll 
sports. 
• • • 
Hiram Five 
. 
Fall Before 
JC Surge 
By ED CARSON 
Carroll's highly - ~ared 
basketball machine sputtered 
on Hiram College's small court 
for three periods before it 
found the range and familiar-
,zed itself with the floor. 
Functioning smoothly in the 
last stanza, Carroll ran away 
with an 81-51 win over Hi-
ram on Dec. 7. 
The Streaks were hampered by 
the close quarters, and had libtle 
opportunity to play their usual, 
fast-breaking game. The Blue and 
Gold led by a 14-12 count at the 
end of the first quarter and hiked 
the margin to 39-25 at halftime. 
Tommy Doyle poured in 10 bas-
kets and two free throws for 22 
poinls to share the scoring honors 
with Ernie Williams, Terrier right 
forward. George Reilly was second 
in scoring with 20 markers. 
Incidentally, the International News Service recently selected an 
All-Ohio team. Carl Tasefi, Jud Whalen, and Alex Aurilio made 
berths on the second squad. No Carroll player made the first team. 
Bob Tedesky and "Dutch" 
Schaub sank 11 and 10 points re-
spectively. Larry Howland was a 
defensive standout, and Tom Nolan 
displayed his fine ball handling. RiUey set for rebound in Dayton game. 
Thank you, INS! 
Jacket Quintet to Challenge 
Blue Streaks Bid for City Title 
Dayton Halts Last Minute Drive 
To Edge Blue Streaks, 48-46 
On January 4, 1949 the highly touted Baldwin-Wallace 
With 7,153 1·abid cage fans creating a tumultuous uproar throughout the final min-
utes of play, the Flyers from Dayton University staved off a last minute drive by 
John Carroll's basketeers last Friday night to hand the Blue Streaks their first loss of 
the current cage campaign. 
team will face the Blue Streaks in the second half of a bas- Larry Howland opened the scoring when the game was but two minutes old with a 
k tb U d bl h d t th A 
. th t ·ght hook-shot from the keyhole, but Carroll held this lead for only a short while. Several 
e a ou e ea er a e rena, m a game a ml minutes later the Downstaters r----------------------------
well d~cide the Cleveland cage title. . went nhcnd 6-5, and they retained Reillr wasfjlgllin high point man 
The Yellow Jackets, who have been co-hosts w1th the their lead for the remainder of for Carroll with 11 points but he Dorm Basketball 
Streaks at the incehouse, will enter an aggregation of players the contest. was closely trailed by To~ Doyle 
who are very apt at sending the ball through the hoop. The Trailing 28-23 at the end of the with 10, and Tom Nolan with eight 
Jackets have defeated Otterbein 77-58, lost to K ent State half-time int~rmission, the Streaks points. Reilly had a rough night 
60_50 and defeated Youngstown took. pos~ss•on of the ball on the under the backboards and was near S4-59 for an average per game • open~ng ~1po!f. Carroll worked the exhaustion when the final horn 
f 631 points Canlsius Replaces ball Ill meely to Pat ?t1alatkey, who blew. 
0 
• • • . . . nipped in a field goal, and the Doyle and Nolan made the bas-
Leading the f1eld m seormg ts D '""* Sk d Blue and Gold appeared to be back ketball do about everything but 
for-ward Johnny Popp, dead-eye aJ .On On e in the ball game. However, for talk as they whisked shots in !rom 
exponent of the one-hand push Dayton's Flyers. lone victors the rest of the third quarter the any and all angles. Nolan's passes 
sho.t. In three claohes. the lofty over Carroll's bowl champs this Streaks were able to score only behind his back caught the Flyers 
artist has netted 47 pomts. past seaoon, will not appear on one more point on a successful free flat-footed, and opened their de-
Next. in line, as far as scoring is the Blue Streaks' 1949 football throw by bi~t George Reily. This 
concerned, is Dick Selgo, last schedule, Athletic Director Gene almo11t scoreless third period prov-
year's leading scorer. Selgo was Oberst announced yesterday. ed to be the downfall for Carroll. 
a little slow getting started, but Neither Carroll nor Dayton could Find~:; Scoring Combination 
thobe fans who witnessed the arrange a mutual date because of Not until late in the fourth 
Youngstown game know he is a previous commitments, but the quarter did Coach Rascller find a 
dangerous man. He has netted 40 two cross-state rivals will meet in scoring combination. With the 
points with half of them coming 1950 at Dayton on a home-and- Streaks on the short end of a 45-
in the Youngstown game. home basis with the Flyers appear- 32 count, and just five minutes 
An asset. to the B-W height de- ing here in 1951. remaining on the Arena clock, 
partment is 6 ft. 6 in. Center Joe Canisius' Golden Griffins, Car- Tommy Doyle, Tom Nolan, and 
Kostohryz. Joe is a newcomer to roll's Great Lakes Bowl opponents, George Reilly paced an attack that 
the Jacket's squad but is rapidly have been scheduled for Nov. 12 had the Flyers bewildered. These 
rounding into a top-notch player. at Cleveland, leavin~: only the three seemingly were everywhere 
He has been the chief !actor in opening date, Sept. 23, unfilled. at once, stealing the ball from the 
the B-W rebound 11ections and his The Blue Streaks will meet Case I"lyers then racing down the conrt 
prowest~ at this task has account- Tech on Nov. 5 and Baldwin-Wal- to lessen the scoring gap. With SO 
ed for 39 points. He holds third lace on Xov. 19 in the season fin- seconds left to play Reilly pushed 
place in the scoring books. ale. Other games include tussles in a short shot to make the score-
Daytoa-48 Johft Carrol~ 
lfft f' t Flyn11, If 6 Ill L. llo'fll'd. U 1 5 
Jo•eph, rf 5 Reilly e ,_, 4 Sll 
Arnclts, e - - J t Schaub, IJ' _ 1 t S 
MeC•U, IK 4 1 Teduky, fJ' ! 0 4 
Campbf!>ll. r~r 2 2 I Klenll. rf .• 0 0 8 
GlAD, II -- 1 J S T . Doylf', II _ 4 210 
Wolke, rf - 1 J 3 E. Do)'lt'_. If 0 0 0 
Darls, lC -- 0 1 1 Nolan, n S S 8 
Van·ek, tc 1 0 2 
Ma lukf')'. rf 1 0 2 
W . U owl 'd, r~r 1 0 % 
fenses to the Carroll offensive 
more than once. 
Bob Flynn, Dayton left forward, 
gave the Streaks trouble all night 
with his clever faking and brllliant 
floor play. Flynn and Gene Joseph, 
former Marshall College eager, 
paced Dayton with 12 points each. 
out in the last period. 
Acting captain, Eugene "Sonny" with Youngstown and Xavier in board re8f\ 48-46, and bedlam broke 
Degyansky, will fill in the other out-of-town dates with Marshall loose in the Icehouse. But the D t •t J 3 0 
guard spot and is the main play- and Bowling Green as home tilts. Streaks couldn't gain possession of e rOI : an. 
maker of the quintet. Finishing Toledo has also been scheduled, but the ball al{ain, and as the clock Announcement was made yester-
off the starting five will be War- the site has not as yet been deeid- ran out the Flyers were playing day that the basketball gamto be-
ren Hamula at the other forward. ed. catch near mid-court. tween Detroit's Titans and Carroll, 
Cleveland, will be played at the I =P~~r~~~~~ KAY'S MEN'S SHOP Arena on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 30. Ticket td ubs from the Dec. 9date will be honored. Detroit and Carroll meet all!O on Jan. 22 in the ~lotor City. 
East IOSth and Euclid 
League Race Off 
To a Flying Start 
With the appointment of J oe 
Dwyer as commissioner of dorm 
basketball, the dorm league is off 
to a fast start. Nine teams are 
competing in the league this year 
so that no playoff will be neces-
sary unless a first-place tie re-
sults. 
All teams will play each other 
once, and the winner will be the 
team with the greatest number of 
wins in the eight games. The dorm 
teams will play through the winter 
in the field house, with game time 
at 7 p.m. 
The "Beer Suds," last year's 
defending champions, again are 
leading the league with two vic-
tories against no defeats. They 
were pressed hard to beat a fight-
ing "Sad Sack" combine, 38-37. 
Doc Daugherty and J im lrloran 
tallied 19 and 11 points, respec-
tively, for the winners. Jerry Con-
ley led the losers with a total of 
12 markers. 
Still guarding undefeated rec-
ords are the "Fine Combo's," the 
"Rover Boys," the "Missing 
Links," and the "Beer Suds," eacll 
having two wins. 
Members of the Blue Streak var-
:;ity cage team having been doing 
the officiating at the games. 
To the winners of the league 
play, medals will be given by Mr. 
Gene Oberst, the director of ath-
letic::; at John Carroll. 
Three Christmas 
Specials are: 
A Merry Christmas 
(1) Belmont Suits • • • • • • $49.50 
Gabardines, Worsteds, Flannels, and Sharkskins 
(2.) Alligator Raincoats and Topcoats 
$10.75-$42.75 
{3.) Jarman Highly Styled Shoes 
$9.95- $14.95 
A Complete Line of Men's Furnishings and Clothing 
.• . and ... 
Happy New Year 
from 
Mayfield and Lee Roads 
Case Out to Break 
Into Win Column 
Determined to rebound from theh· stunning 48-46 de-
feat by Dayton last week, the Blue Streak cagers will meet 
the Case Tech Rough Riders at the Arena tonight at 9:30. 
A win by the Rachermen would provide a three wins and 
one loss record as they enter the not so merry holiday sched-
ule. The season to be jolly will find Carroll entertaining 
three titanic foes, Cornell U., Georgetown U., and Baldwin-
Wallace. 
Case Enlers Wilh 2 Losses 
To datt-, the Cabe ball club has 
not exactly been setting the worlc! 
on fire. Two weeks ago at the 
Arena, the Rough Riders were 
trounced by Ashland 56-48. Last. 
week they fell prey lo Buffalo 63-
57. 
Ca:;e Coach Ned Heim will prob-
ably start a learn that will aver-
age slightly under 6 ft. 2 in. 
At the forwardti will be Doug 
Brown 6 ft. 3 in. and Jim Allen, 
6 !t.; Ken Michel, 6 ft. 6 in will 
handle the pivot slot, flanked by 
lettermen Bill Newdome 6 ft. 1 in. 
and Wayne Zahn 5 ft. 10 in. 
Starling Forward Ill 
Warming up in the bull pen will 
be Gene Miller, Frank Kontelly, 
Clint Mehring and Jack Fischley. 
Fischley, a stal'ting forward, will 
probably sit out this game because 
of illness. 
To determine the Blue Streak 
starting five i:; much like attempt-
ing to pick a five-team winner in 
a football pool. 
Throughout the week, Coach 
Rascher has been conducting in-
tensive research in an attempt to 
rediscover the licoring punch mani-
fested by the :;quad in their first 
two games, and lost in the Christ-
mas rush last week. 
Look for RiJey at Center 
Best bet to start i~; George 
Riley at cenlet·. Bob Tedesky will 
probably move from guard to for-
ward to team with Don Kissel. At 
the guard:; probably will be Dutch 
Schaub and Tom Nolan. 
A contest between Miami U. dnd 
Western Reserve U. will precede 
the Carroll cla:;h. • 
Carrot/ After 
Zipper Jinx 
Meeting for the sixteenth 
time, John Carroll will play 
the Akron University bas-
keteers at the Arena on Fri-
day, Jan. 7. The Blue Streaks 
will be seeking r e v e n g e 
against the Zippers who de-
feated the Blue and Gold 
twice last year by 52-47 and 
80-66 scores. 
In the total games between the 
two school:;, Akron holds the ad-
vantage with 12 wins to 3 !or Car-
roll. 
Akron will bring a veteran 
squad, composed of 11 returning 
lettermen, three of whom each 
scored more than 200 points last 
year. Leading scorer of last year's 
squad was Henry Vaughn, a guard, 
who racked up 332 points. Vaughn 
was followed closely by Robert 
Walker, also a guard, whose point 
total was 325. -
Cal Moore, 6 ft.. 4 in. ambidextr-
ous pivot man, amassed 224 points. 
The Blue Streaks' lanky George 
Riley will have his hands full as 
he will most probably draw the 
assignment of guarding Harry 
Scribner, 6 ft. 11 in. center. This 
is Scribner'R third year on the 
Zipper varsity. 
Coacll Russell Belcbly, since tak-
ing the reins of Zipper basketball 
in 1940, has led b.is teams to an 
enviable record of 128 victories in 
171 games. In the 1944-45 cage 
season Akron gained national rec· 
ognition by being invited to New 
York's Madison Square Garden. 
F-lllD!Ii·--~llllillllflll&l ~ &easnt1!i 
I a!reetings lA 
II To the students and fa,ulty I of John Carroll University ·I  The Cedar· Taylor 1 
1 Barber Shop I 
I Fred Gorgone, Prop.~ 
!bli~~--~ 
14 Mittsters 
Answer Call 
Welcoming the cal\ (rom Box-
ing Coach Ollie Downs, 14 mitt-
sters reported to trainer Dick 
lbano for equipment and training 
exercises last week. Of the 14 
would-be pugilists, four arc vet-
erans from last year's glove 
squad. 
Heading the list of the veterans 
from Frank Gaul's successful 
stingers are lettermen Bob Geis, 
Ed Kelley and Johnny Duckon. 
Also returning !rom last year's 
squad are Don Kenney and Tom 
~bbin. New faces to the Carroll 
rmg are ~rank Gundling, Ed Mor-
row, F. X Deale, Pat Gallagher 
Ray Augustine, Dan Hansen, Phii 
Courtad, Frank Micheli, and Jack 
Fees. 
The boxers are currently under 
th.e supervision of Iliano. Downs 
will conduct the workout." after 
the Christmru. holiday:;. 
Coach DO\\'llS will have a two-
mont? period of prepar.1tion for 
the f1rst bout with Georgetown on 
Feb. 19 at Wru.hington, D.C. The 
second bouts will be held at John 
Carroll when the Blue and Gold 
meet the Gophers of )finncsota on 
Feb. 26. 
. Traveling to Chicago the follow-
mg week. the Streaks will meet 
the. DePaul team on Mar. 4. The 
boxing finale will be held at Car-
~11 on Mar. 19 when the Streaks 
w11l meet the Catholic University 
team led by a former Carroll box-
er, Ricllie Snider. Snider boxed on 
last year':> team which wa8 coach-
ed by Frank Gaul. 
. The 1948 glove team finished 
1ts schedule with two wins two 
losses, and a tie. Wins were' over 
Bradley Tech, 5·3, and George-
town 4 Y.l-3~. The losses were to 
str~ng . Minnesota and Catholic 
Umvers1ty teams by :;cores of 612-
J 1"2 ~d 5 1;-2 Y.l, respectively. The 
lone tie was a 4-4 battle with De-
Paul of Chicago. 
Streaks Meet 
G-Town Giants 
Spearheaded by six veteran 
giantl>, the powerful Georgeto\\'11 
Hoyas will t.angle with John Car-
roll's cage artists in a New Year's 
Eve cage contest at the Arena. 
With such names as New York 
University, St. John's, Holy Cross, 
Penn State, the Univer~~ity of 
Pennsylvania, and Canil!iuis on 
their schedule, the Hoyas are one 
of the more formidable power-
houses the Streaks will face this 
year. 
KCAA Champs in 1943 
The GeorgetO\\'llers are master-
minded by Coach Elmer Ripley, 
who came to the .Capitol City 
school via coaching positions at 
Yale, Columbia, and Notre Dame. 
He registered his moat successful 
sea><On in 1942-43, guiding that 
year's Georgetown 'quintet to the 
Eastern X.C.A.A. Championship at 
Jfadison Square Garden. 
Leading the Georgetown attack 
i:; a two-man team compo~ed or 
ili·foot, Captain Ray Corley, who 
amassed 255 points last seal!(ln, 
and 6 ft. 1 in. Tom O'Keefe, who 
bagJ\'ed 270 markers last year to 
lead the Hoya scorers. 
lloyas Brings Height 
Rounding out the squad are Joe 
Culhane, 6 ft.. 3 in. !orward; John 
Kelly, 6 ft. 3 in. guard; and Dan 
Supkis, 6 ft. 7 in. center. John 
Mazziota, who alternates at cen-
ter \\.;th Supkis, adds his 6 fL 5 
in. frame to one of the tallest bas-
ketball :.;quad:; in the country. 
AJI six of these regulars gained 
about equal experience in the 1947-
48 campaign. Experience, together 
with the oversll height, make the 
Hoyas a team not to be lightly 
reckoned with. 
In lheir first two games this 
year, Georgetown defeated Col-
gate by a score of 91-41 and drop-
ped their second game to the pow-
erful Xew York University quin-
tet by a score o! 72-53. 
HAVING A DANCE OR PARTY? 
Don't Fotget 
Bill Hough and His Orchestra 
"Any Number of Pfeces To Suii You,. NHfls" 
560 E. 124th St. Lt. 4208 
Friday, December 17, 1948 
John Carroll's Blue Streaks will attempt to topple Ivy 
League prestige when the Big Red from Cornell University 
moves into the Arena on Wednesday, Dec. 29, for one of thP. 
top cage attractions of the year. 
So far this season, the New Yorkers have registered vic-
tories over Gettysburg and the University of Buffalo, but 
the Red surge wna unimpre.11sive .--------------
in both games, winning by close 
margins. 
Captain Hillary Chollet is the 
only regular st.artcr returning 
from last year's squad, which was 
runner-up in lengue play. Chollet 
waa an Ivy League All-Star selec-
tion last season nnd will undoubt-
edly be the man to watch. 
Despite this lack of veterans, 
Coach Greene will bring a squad 
into the Icehouse that vdll make 
up for their lack of experience 
with size and speed. Paul Lan-
~ shaw and Tom Turner, probable 
starters at the forwards, are famil-
iar with Greene's system, having 
played for the Big Red mentor 
when he coached at 'Middleton 
High School in Ohio. 
The balance of the starting line-
up includes two more Ohio boys, 
W:llt Ashbaugh from East Liver-
pool and Paul Gerwin from Colum-
bus. These 19-year-old juniors saw 
limited action last year, but with 
the experience they gained, they 
have progressed rapidly. 
Speed and height are the key-
notes of the Big Red basketeers. 
The entire 18- man squad lisfs 
only two men under six feet. 
lack Connors 
Trophy Goes 
To Shields 
The freshman whose footba'tl 
abilities has many of Carroll's fol-
lowers awaiting anxiously the 1949 
season, Burrell Shields, has been 
named as the winner of the John 
D. Connors Trophy award for be-
ing the outstanding freshman grid-
der. 
Shields, a product of Cleveland's 
East Tech High School, is alrendy 
being hailed as one of the most 
promising end prospects to hit the 
campus in recent years. A demon 
on defense and a glue-fingered 
pass receiver, Shields can run as 
well as any back and is hard to 
stop once he gathers steam. 
The presentation of the award 
certificate will be made at the 
annual banquet on Jan. 2G in the 
Rainbow Room of the Hotel Carter. 
• One good reason !or that almost 1 Poised, fluid in his every roo-
continual smile on Coach Norb 1 tion, Bob "Tee" Tedesky makes Rascher's face the."C dnys is a G · up for his lack of height \\ith 
ft. 9 in. rebound-tapping center driving speed and an amazing 
who goes by the name o! Big agility that leaves the opposition 
George Reilly. A newcomer to the dazed and bewildered. During the 
Blue Streaks this year, Reilly 1947-48 :;eason, when he set an all-
gives the Carroll cage squad the time scoring reeord at Carroll 
height it has lacked in the past with a grand total of 277 points, 
two seasons. Tee was the key man on the Blue 
Big and versatile, he passes bril- Streak squad. He is deadly in his 
liantly and is n terror on defense. set shoot and equally valuable on 
It takes a good man to elbow Big defense. 
George out of the way when there Tee first gained public acclaim 
is a rebound bouncing off the in 1944, when he led his Duquesne 
boards. High team to the Pennsylvania 
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Gridders Edge Canisius 
In Bowl Game, 14-13 
ling victory over Canisius in the 
Great Lakes Bowl game. Carroll 
staged a last quarter rally to de-
feat the Griffins by a one point 
margin. A very successful season 
was climaxed with this, Carroll's 
first bowl game victory. 
Making their first ventw·e in post-season football, the -----------
Blue Streaks added prestige to the school by downing Canis-
ius, 14-13, Dec. 5 at the Cleveland Stadium in the second 
annual Great Lakes Bowl game. 
Approximately 18,000 spectatol's, largest football crowd 
of the year, saw a seven-point lead dwindle to a s1x-point 
deficit before the Streaks gathered.-------------
Keglers Set 
New Marks 
themselves together and marched his own goal unmolested. Willis' In last Wednesda·"s roll-
55 yards for what turned out to be try for the extra point was no · t . di .r 
the winning points in the opening good, and Carroll held a short- mg, wo lD "viduals set new 
minutes of the fourth stanza. Jived one-point advanta~e. highs when Ed Lostoski of 
TaRe££ Scores as Griffin's Stall After the lUck-off Carroll was the Knights and Phil Bova 
The last Carroll drive was spear- I forced to punt, and the Griff's took of the Marauders blasted the 
headed by tireless Carl Tasefi who over on the Blue and Gold 46 and !\Iaples for 228 and 223 re-
made 53 of the 55 yards in seven marched the remaining distance for . 
attempts. He ended one of the the points that put them ahead. spectlvely. Bova's three-game 
most brilliant of his football years Capt. Si Palumbo went 22 yards on total was 525. The single 
by plunging over with the equal-~ a trap play for the score. This games are the best l"Olled this 
izer from two yards out. time Willis' kick, which was made season. 
The first period saw the Griffins from the 27-yard line because of a w d d ,, . . . 
march twice to within the Carroll penalty was good. e nes as ~ race for md1V1dual 
15-yard line only to be halted by a That' was all the scoring for h~nors. was shll being led by Bova 
tight J. C. defense. On the first Canisius for the day. Carroll's 1ine With hH; ~65 average mark holding 
attempt it was the anti-tank again found their footing and left ~ four.pom~ edge over the press-
methods of Sig Holwenko, Roy it up to Taseff to bring the final ; ~~;ostoskl. Dom Hansen of th~ 
Kropac and Joe Minor that broke bacon home with Kilfoyle's extra I c oos~ Bob Beaudry of Zeta Pht, 
up the diversified offensive tactics point making the winning margin. '~l~g With d ~ CAalabret~e off !hhe 
of the Griffins. The second Canis- , 1 moes an ~ ugus me o. • e iu~; aLtempt was stalled when Bill S«.'hmoos compnse the remamder 
Nowasky and Alex Aurilio broke R. C. Tanno Tronhy of the lengue s_ upp~r l;Jr~cket. 
into the opposition't~ backfield and r 'l'h<> only. bright mdJv1duaJ per-
H · w·w d formances m the Tuesday League Cthre~v. o\\1'11ed 1 1bs, sktatn °thut f2o4r Awarded Carroll,· were a 519 series by J im McMa-ams1us a ay, ac o e . hon o! the Fo R 1 203 yard line. . . ur oses anc a 
Streak& Score First AwaitingNew Case high s~~~l,e, g,ame by J oe :Novak 
First blood was drawn by the o! the ·: · : : s. . . 
Streaks in the second period as With the winning of the Great The l~d1v1dual race m th1s 
they took to the air for the initial Lakes Bowl game, the Blue Streaks league still has McMahon on top 
Bowl Game Statistics 
Carroll Canisius 
First Downs ·····-·• ·-··· 10 12 
Rushing .•. .................... 8 5 
Passing -······--·············· 2 7 
Net yards rushing .... 176 101 
Forward passes 
attempted ................ 11 
Forward passes 
completed . .............. 3 
Net yards pnasing .. 94 
Total net yards ........ 270 
Punt average ................ 37 
Yards lost penalties. ..... 45 
21 
7 
86 
187 
41 
56 
not only acquired another football leading Jim Kelley o! the King 
victory but obtained one of the Pins by a single point, 158 to 157. 
largest trophies to be awarded in The lengue will be inactive dur-
this district in many years. ing the Christmas vacation, but 
Presentation of the trophy was bowling will continue on Tuesday, 
made after the bowl game at the Jan. 4, of the new year with the 
Knights of Colunlbus victory din- Drift woods meeting. the Splinters 
ner and party held at their club in the day's top match. Also bowl-
rooms in the Hotel Holenden. ing on that day will be the Four 
Ricky C. Tanno, prominent mem- Roses against the ? ? ? ? ?'s, and 
ber of the Knights of Columbus, is Schmoes' foe will be rthe King 
the sponsor of the trophy and will Pins. In the Wednesday league 
the Zeta Phi Knights tussle should 
award it yearly to the winner of be the top atraction with the 
the bowl game. Schmoos meeting the Gizmoes and 
George started his cage career State Champi~n~hip, and ':"f!-S re- score This march was started at 
at Decatur, Illinois. Setting a new warded by wmnmg a posJtlon as mldlield and was climaxed by Bob 
conference scoring record in his forward o~ the All-State team. Kilfoyle who fired a pass to Joe 
senior year, he led his Decatur Fro.m h1gb school, Bob wen.t on Minor who outmanuvered his de-
High team to the state champion- t~ gam more glory at the Umver- fender and waltzed across from 
ship and was eleeted to the All- s1ty of lowa, where he st~rred _on the three.yard line. Kilfoyle's pass 
State squad. a tea~ tha.t won the B1g Nme to Len Soeder was good for the 
From Decatur, George moved to Championship. extra point. 
At the present time the trophy the Brews tangling with the Ma-
is in the President's Parlor await- rauders in the day's other matches. 
ing the return of the name plate 
which was sent to be inscribed. The Standings 
The trophy wnt l"emain there until Tuesday League 
an adequate case has been located. 1-Spllnters ·· .............. ··· ···- U 2-Drlfhvood• ............ - ........................ 22 
f&~JIIIilllli~....,_,~~~ S-Schmot-a . - ··-·""-··-····- ···- 22 
R _,.~WN~ -~ 4-Four Roees ···-·-·--··--. . .... 19 
\l The. Sport St If I ~TT?!T'• ... ...~ ......... -···-······- 18 J.( S a &-Kin~ l'IDI ·-· -·-····-·-.. ..... , 18 
I w•~Q~~ Wishes Y ott A t:t.~ •. ;~· ··· __ - ·:: ....... .:.:.::: .. ~ M Ch 3-Schmoo• -----· -·-·---- 18 ?1 erry ristmas ~ ~~:::.u~.~=::::.-:-.::=.::-.. -=:= ~; 
~~~~~ 6-Knl~hts -···----·--······--- 12 
Notre Dame but after one semes- After completing two years of Csnisiua Dri•es in Third 
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l:Jy CHRIS HA WKL~S 
(Staff Coi'TCSJ)(Indent) 
Carroll's Great Lakes Bowl opponent, Canisius' Golden 
Griffins, were dubbed the toughest squad of the 19·18 season 
by the Blue Streak gridders in the second annual all-opponent 
football poll conducted by the publicity staff. 
In a close race, decided by a mere two votes, Dayton was 
given second choice by the gridders who suffered their lone 
defeat at the hands of the downstate eleven. 
Besides being honored a!\ a team~------------­
by the Streaks, three individual Liber. explosive fullback, who 
members o! the Canisius squad scored the Muskies' only touch-
were named to the nil-opponent. down, ·pulled down the fullback 
lineup by the Eiselemen. An al- spot. 
most unanimous choice as the out- Rounding out the fine posts were 
standing opponent back of the year B 
was little Howie Willis, 5 ft. 8 in., ob Schnelker, 6 ft. 3 in. Bowling 
155-pound halfback, who ran and Green end, and Louis Angelo, 
scrappy Youngstown center, who 
passed the Buffalo squad to near- nol<ed out Jean Revelt, Case's stet-
victory in the bowl classic. Jar snapper-back for first team 
Willis a t Quarterback honors. 
Willis' passing ability won him 
the quarterback post. although he At the remaining backfield post. 
plays regularly at a half slot. Art Bok, hard-running Dayton 
George Eberle, 210-pound tackle, halfback, was named in another 
and Bob Jerussi, 175.pounder, were close race with Emerson Cole, the 
also nominated. Jerussi was Toledo brilliant who racked up 
more than 120 yards against Car-teamed with Jim Hanby, Dayton roll this year. 
captain, at the guard posts. Hanby Surprise of the poll was the ab-
was the lone Dayton lineman to sence of a Baldwin-Wallace player 
make the team although the con- on the first squad although Gene 
census was that the Flyers' line Degyansky, end, and Ed Haddox, 
was the toughtest met by the fullback, were named to the second 
Streaks. squad. Last year Degyansky made 
Ray Stackhouse, mamoth Xav- first team along with Lee Tressel, 
ier tackle and only repeater !rom pile-driving fullback who gradu-
last year's squad, led the Xavier ated last June. 
contingent which also placed three Toledo, which dominated the bal 
on the squad. Although Stack- loting last year, placed only one 
house was named on more ballots, I man Emerson Cole who made the 
Vince DeFranco, speedy Muskie first team. Niag~ and Marshall 
end, was given the nod as the out- failed to place a man on either 
standing lineman of the year. team. 
DeFranco Defensive End 1948 All-Opponent Team 
DeFranco, a defensive demon, First Team 
was the main cause of discom!ort 
to Carroll's pass defense as the 
Streaks whipped the Xavier squad, 
13-7, to end a 28.year jinx. Jim 
"Bo" McMillan to 
Speak at Annual 
Football Banquet 
l\lr. Gene Oberst, director of 
athleticll, announced this week thnt 
the football banquet will be held 
Jun. 26, nt Hot~l Carter. 
The principal speaker will be 
A. N. (Bo) McMillin, head coach 
of the Detroit Lion:; and former 
mentor at 1ndinnn for many yenrs. 
At. the dinner letters will be 
awarded members o! the varsity 
team. Also the name of the fre1;~ 
man player awarded the John 9· 
Connor trophy will be announced. 
This trophy is a memorial award 
created to honor one of Carroll's 
outstanding fre:>hmen football 
player~; who lost hi!l life in the past 
war, fighting with the }farines in 
the Pacific. 
Last year's trophy ·winner was 
Rudy Schaffer, present quarter-
back on the ' 'al'l'ity eleven. 
Bowl Game Lineup 
Carroll: 
Mft ende--Janlak, Jot- 'lt:loor. 
Kuba11dk 
Left taclclt<-lTolo.,...,nko, O'Brlt'a 
Left r;uards-Now&lkt'y, Ko•ter 
C~ntt'ra-EIInf'. Kror,ao 
Bltib& lfll&rds-Wbt- &D, Mt'l<f'OD 
Rl~bt tackle&-AoriUo, J<owaJc%yk, 
Borns 
Ri,rht ends-Contl, Zupko 
Quar'krbacks-KIIfoylt>, Schaffer. 
Petkovle 
Lclt halfbacl<-Moran, Shula 
RIKht llal fba.-Jc~o..der, "•ck Mlaor 
Follb&ck•-T••rft, Co~nachtoae 
Cani11ius: 
t::t ~::~~~~blfluJ~~~II 
Loft ~:ua.-da--lero .. , 8ajak 
Centers-8reen, !leKla.non 
Jllr;ht ~ruards-Kohrt, St'JltOn 
Blr;ht taclc.les-J::berlt', Cro»ll•h 
Blr;bt end......Sw~ney, nurley 
Quart.-rba~ks-Ao•tln, Bolorneee 
Loft halfback-Wlllll, c .. tlnr, Drub 
JU,rbt JlalfbaciU-K'III"N~k. GrUUa 
l"nUback,_Palumbo, M&r)'lneck 
Player Pos. 
Bob Sehnelker, B. G. . ......... L.E. 
Ray Stackhouse, Xavier - L.T. 
Bob Jerussi, Canisius ···-··-·- L.G. 
Louis Angelo, Youngstown ...... C. 
Jim Hanby, Dayton ··-··········· R.G. 
George Eberle, Canisius -·-···· RT. 
Vince DeFranco, Xavier ... ·-· H. I::. 
Howie Willis, Canisius -·-·-· Q. 
Emerson Cole, Toledo ---··--- H.B. 
Art Bok, Dayton ...................... H.D. 
J im Liber, Xavier ................. 1:>'. 
Second Team 
Player PoN. 
Gene Degyansky, B-W ····-····- L.E. 
Bill Lange, Dayton ··-·--··-·-·· L.'l'. 
Tom Du.ff, Xavier --·········-······· L.G. 
Jean Revelt, Case ........... "....... C. 
Don Mills, Dayton .................. R.G. 
Dan Donnelly, Case ................ R.'l'. 
Bob Dunn, Dayton .................. R.F;. 
Max Minnich, B. G. ··········-·-·· Q. 
Bill McKinley, Dayton .. .......... H.B. 
Ed Haddox, B-W .................... H.O. 
Bill Rigot, Case ........ ·····-·····- F. 
Honorable Mention-Ends: Stei-
gerwald (Case), Chorny (Canis-
ius). Tackles: Kuntz (B. G.), Kuhrt 
(Canisius). Guards: Wagner (Day. 
ton), Neubecker (Case). Center: 
Krause (Case). Backs: McQuade 
(Xavier), Campana (Y'town), Rob-
erts (B-W), Palumbo (Canisius). 
ter he mov~ to Carrol!. Ineligi- ~rmy. service, .he decided to fin- A rejuvenated Canisius team 
ble last year, he played in the 1sh his educat1on and hardwood took the field after the half time 
Cleveland Municipal Basketball career at Carroll, and he has been lntermitsion and startled Carroll 
League adding further plaudits ever since. fans by scoring 13 points in the 
Altb~ugh hampered by poor . Majoring in socio.logy, Bob third chapt.er. First Canisius score 
vision, Reilly has all"eady swished ~ikes Stan Ken~n m~1c for dan~- came when Bob Kilfoyle, after , Don't Let This Happen To You 
50 · , .. · th f"rst three games mg and dreammg, while sports tn being rushed, threw a pass that 
. porn .... m e 1 any shape or form are his hobbies. fell into the hands of Grif!in cen-
this year. Coach Rascher has or- After graduation he v.·ould like to ter, Dale McKinnon, who in turn 
dared contact lenses for the lan.ky do criminal investigation work. raced the remaining 24 yards to 
center, and they should nrrtve ~ii~~ui.;~~uii~~ii~~~iiii~i£i~ii~i£i~ii~i within the next two weeks. Aided ~ 
by these, the big boy will probably 
make double-figure scoring a 
habit. 
Easy for Streaks 
Carroll-81 Hiram-51 G F T G F T 
H owland.lt ! o 41Ueii,U S 1 7 
:Kiotaf"U,rf 2 1 II Wllllama.rt 8 6 2! 
Bt-111)' e 10 I 20 l:haulk~r.~ ll 1 1 T~deaky,llf G 1 tt '!pUr<~r'an .ltr 2 " 8 
S<"haub,rr 4 2. 11 o.-an.rft 2 0 4 
Nolallltrf s ' 61C!!•.I.n,L,rf o• 'o 'o V&~N'k.liL" 1 0 ! r.,,. A, r 
Doyl.-,T,Jr 10 2 Ujl'homa•.ia- 1 1 S 
M.-<:or•k,IK 0 1 1 
Sporting Gooda, Hobby Suppli", 
Toy1; Skotn Shor.,.nod; Bicycle 
Repoirs ond Accessoriot; Boskot-
Shoes ond Gym Equipment. 
SPORTSMAN'S DEN 
13948 Cedar-Center FA. 9400 
A Gilt Suggestion ... 
BASKETBALL TICKETS 
CHOICE OF THREE GREAT GAMES 
Dec. 29-Canoll vs. Cornell 
Dec. 31-Carroll vs. Georgetown 
Jan. 4--Carroll vs. B-W 
S1.50 PAIR 
Including an attractive gift envelope 
John Carroll University 
Ticket Office-Main Lobby 
Let A Fellow Student .. Help You for that 
New 1949 Ford or Low Priced Used Car ••• 
See Bob Ryan 
at 
HULL DOBBS 
1440 CHESTER AVE. 
Special Discount to Students of Carroll 
World's Largest Ford Dealer 
CH. 5185 
~1==-=-=-=-~=-~~~~~~=-=-~~~=-=-~~=-=-=-=-=-~~~~~=-~-----' 
Going Formal? 
For those formal parties 
and dances, we rent Tux-
edos, Cutaways and Tails. 
Skall's 
Store lor Men 
2157 Lee Rd. at Cedar 
ER. 1880 
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Faculty Roundtable . 
Talks Over Radio 
Veterans~ 
News 
Hospitalized veterans are get-
The right of life, basic among those mentioned in the ing their Christmas ~hopping com-
United Nations' BiU of Human Rights, was treated in a pleted early and easily this year 
round-table discussion by five Carroll faculty membel'S last through the cooperation of vet-
Tuesday night over radio station WEWS-~I. erans organizations and other ci.-ic 
and fraternal groups who have 
. Mr. yinccnt Kle~n launched the • • spon11ored fr~e gift shops in Vet-dl:-.cuss~?n by quo:mg Gen. ~.mar Shonntng Hrnls erans Administration hospitals in Bradle~ s statement that The rr Ohio ~1ichigan and Kentuck-y. 
United StatP..s has matured to Scouring the ~lacy's and Gim- H ' th ti t select· 
world leadership; it is time "lfe bel;; from Portland, Maine, to i!t ere~t n~ e~a e~~e ~;n be sent 
11.teered by the stn~l', not. br, the Portl_and, Hoffa, our Shop.ping I~ ~is famil 0~ sw~etheart. The I hghts of each passmg sh1p. 'Spec1al has rounded up the fmest h 't 1 Y t' t ff d 1 
1 
Taking up from here the Rev. in gift suggestions for hurried ostp1 a reekreu JOn s ah and to''aos-
. D s J · d th t . un eer wor ers are on an -R1chard cters, .. , stu . n Chnstmash Eve sprees to your .· t · th 1 f _ 'ft . , these principles arc ''the nghts favorite Bon-Ton commissary. SIB 1~. e se ~c Jon g1 wrap, 
and the respon!'ibilities of God We've found beautiful gifts for add~~ss and ~all ~he presents. ln 
and of men." He defined one of b t·r I h ds I d' tin th•e addition mobile gJft carts m~ke 
. . . eau I u an • a SO IS c the rounds of the wards enabling 
these r1ghtt~, the r1ght of hfe, as gifts on the useful side, so just b d 'dd · t t ' rt' · te 
"not the right only to vegeate" follow us around the town while . e r• en patum ~ 0 pa tctp~ 
but " . . . the right to Jive like . k t 't bl 1 t'o to m t~e novel Chr1stmas shoppmg we pte ou sw a e se ec 1 ns service 
a complete human person · . ·" fit everyone on your List and do · 
• • • The Rev. Henry Birkenhauer, it to suit that ever-depleted potk-~ 
S.J., explained that mercy-killing etbook. In the list you'll find stu!- Stud.ent ~ete~an~ enrolled at 
is a violation o( this God-given !in' for the stockings of your cducabonul mshlutJons un~er _the 
right by Ul'urping God's authority mother. father, sister, brother, I ~.I. B•ll, as well as the mstitu-
o~er the life of an Innocent per- sweet-heart, wife, mother-in-law, hons . themsel~es, shoul~ reJ?ort. 
son. He added that the toleration and almost anyone who \\.ill give any mterru~b?ns . or dt~ontmu­
of euthanasia in the United States you something in return. a~ccs of tram~n~ 1m~ediately to 
would lead to the same conse- For mother you probably will "eterans Admmlstratton. ·I 
quences as it did in Gennany when need a gift that is characteristic Failure to notify VA of training 
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"C" Club Elects Magri 
Last Tuesday, Carroll's let- opportunity to ha,·c various sncial 
tered athletes met to lay plans fw1ctions during the year. Pri-
for the rcorganin.ztion of the marily, though, we wis~ lo gh:c 
\ rars't" "C" Club. With Se- the. at~Jetcs an o?portumt)~ to n1r 
• •
1 
"' • the1r ~'lews and d1scus:o thc1r prob-
mor Class Pre!1.1dent J u d lt'ms with others who haw u com-
Whelan presiding as chair- mon interest and feeling." 
man, the group elected pt·o- Whelan further ;;tated that the 
visional officers until its char- group will petition the C:tnoU Un-
ter is approved and its repre- ion for adm_ittance i~ml'dia~l~· 
entatives are seated in the n.H.ex the Chr1stmas hohday.;. ~he 
· d b charter and br-laws aro bemg CanoU Umon. Electe . Y drafted and written by Chri~ Haw-
the monogrammers were M1ke kina, former Carroll New>'~ !:ports 
l\Iagri, president; Jim Moran, editor, who was asked b}· the group 
vice-president; Larry How- to pe_rform the task. Ot~<'r business 
land secretary . and Whelan, p_endmg by the group Is tho selec-
t ' • • tJon of n moderator from among rensurer. the f:tculty. 
"You might say that the Vur- "We are weighing the q<~cstion 
sity 'C' Club will be an athletic c>f n faculty moderator," said Presi-
honorary society," said Whelan, dent )fagri, "becau.o;e th•• entil'n 
"and nlso a sotiul group." Just ~roup E'.Xpres..'ICd a de~ire to obt:tin 
as other honorary organizations in <• mu<ierntor who is not only deep· 
the University have set up regula- l:r mterested in athletics but who 
tion11 which must be met by pros- will be sympathetic to the vicw11 
pecti"e members, so have we. The of Carroll's athletes on "hatever 
purpo:>c of our group, however, problems they may ft1cc. We h<>pc 
is to honor our letter winners nnd to submit our request to the Dc:m 
to provide th~m. in addition, an at our next meeting." 
Hitler embarked on his progres:; of her stately position in liCe. tenninntions Ullually results in --- - -----------------------
of ''Jiquicbting-or mercy-killing- Why not a handbag in Corde for overpayment of subsistence allow- subsistence checks after interrup- ment of the indebtedness. Good Eating Tips the sick, the w1fit, the in~ane, the $10.95 or a Swagger "Rambler" ances to veterans, VA said. Such tion or discontinuance of train- Veterans who have appointments crippled .... " · in cowhide grain, $0.95. These are overpayments must be re!unqed ing must return all over-payments for services authorized by Veterans 
Speaking from the point o£ view the largest with 72 cubic in. of to VA. to the government or make sati~;- Administration are urged to ap- • • • 
of a hu:sband and fa\her, )ir. John room for all stuff women can Veterans who receive unearned factory arrangements for repay- pear at the appointed time. 
~li~r ~n~ ~w ilie bmily ilirow~ili~.rnoqsare~~p-- -------------------------~===========~ DEPEND on highest quality FOOD at 
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by 
contributes to the development of impractical, so they arc a must. trait. Key cases arc $2.75. 
human life and showed that a liv- At Bay's, Glace Novelty by Belle, Hand allure and seclusion from 
ing wage i~ an essential c~ndit.ion are si~ bj]Js, while handsewn cot- dish-pan digits will be found in 
for th~ ma.mtennnce of fam1ly hfe. ton wtth a _leather cuff are a manicure and nail sets displayed 
~ V1~lat1on of t~~ German peo- three-dollar b_lll. by the leading houses of Revlon, 
pi': s rtght to a hvmg wage was Alth?ugh billfolds were ta~u for La Crosse, and Peggy Sage, rang-
pomted out by the R_ev. How1lrd the fa1r sex several Arlhut God- ing from $1 to the exquisite set in 
~erner, _S.J., who. sa!d that the freys ago, they are now -a must a leather case at $17.50. Ze House 
ilismanthng of the1r mdustry de- for any lady. Lady Buxton has of Paree Prince Matchabelli and 
prives them of th~ only adequate stunning creations, model~d after D'Orsay ' offer perCoom to; the 
~eans of supp~rb~g themselve~. a kangaroo _pouch, an~ their array most discriminating buyers. Chan-
Enough of thts mdustry as ts of colors wtll blend wtth whatever nel No. 5 for those who have the 
necessary for . th~!r well:being m'lady wears. Starting a~ $2.75 jack, is $10 for a half oz. crystal 
should be rct~uned, he satd. they halt around Jefferson s por- of the potent liquid. Coty and 
Perso nal 
Attention 
Comp lete I 
Insurance Service 
MA. 3360 wm. L NORMILE LA. 8283 
"Turn o frown to o smile-Insure with Normile" 
Flowers for all occasions 
VOG1TE }lolJJRll!J. 
" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" 
Special consideration lo group delivery orders 
LO. 5010 20096 S. MORELAND 
Next to Vogue Theatre 
l~~~~~~~~~~ 
i Remember your friends at Christmas J 
~ with a Ronson or Evans Cigarette ! 
~ ~ ~ lighter from Campus Drug. ~ 
i S. Claus ~ 
LE.W(~~~~~~~~d 
• THE 
CARILLON 
STAFF WISHES 
THE ENTIRE STUDENT 
BODY A JOYOUS HOLIDAY 
s 
E 
A 
s 
0 
N 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
Maybelle find their make-up and 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY • • • TRAVEL 
in SPAIN 
vanity kits very popular during 
this season; also lipstick, which is 
almost impossible for a man to 
buy, in six delicious flavors odds 
glamour to an ever-glamourous 
somebody. The Atomette glass vial 
of perfume in the form of n lip-
stick tube will enhance any girl's 
beauty. These leakproof dispensers 
begin at $2. 
For your mother-in-law, ki..ts 
and make-up, also Dale Carnegie's 
How to Win Friends and Influence 
People. Merry Christmas to all and 
to all a good night. 
Barcelona Malaga 
Group Group 
65 Days 65 Days 
June 29, 1949 July 2, 1949 
Sponsored by: 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
The Great Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
For Information Write 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON" 
. 
-says Arthur Godfrey: 
. trnas time or anY '~nd believe me, at,?~: is a 'load of goohd 
ton of Chester te . e 'em by t e 
time, a car ry s1ftoke!! So, g~ER cigarette. 
cheer' for eve -they're the MIL - ~ 
carton, because K~ . . 
~GUll ot tong \s\and Unimsl\1"'_«t10.· 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ... sv LATEsT NATIONAL suRvEv 
